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Mn, C. W. WHITE
Principal, High School of Commerce

HIS MESSACE
T-rrdav
is nor far disranr when the class of December, 1930, ascends
steps to the raised seats on the stage of our beautiful auditorium
\2rf,.
in order that it may participate in the exercises incident to graduation. This is

the time that you have looked forward to so longingly, and yet, the nearer the
hour approaches, the more reluctant you are to have it arrive-despite the fact
Chat it merits great rejoicing on your part because you have successfully completed the task you set out to do four years ago.
A high school graduate in this day and age r.rlay be viewed in two ways.
First, by his younger brothers and sisters and the und'er-graduates of his school
he is thought of as one worthy of great adoration and much adulation, for to

them, somewhat inexperienced and as yet ignorant in the wayS of the world,
he has akeady attained the acme of success, he is the hero of the hour' Second'
by those older than himself and more learned than he, a graduate is looked
upon almost with pity for they realize all too well that his education up to this
time savors of theory and that when it comes to practice, although he may have
had the very best of teachers, yet the situation that confronts him when he goes
forth is one in which he is put to a most bitter test'
As you leave us, feelings of joy and sorrow riringle with one another' Sadness besets us when we realize that your cheery voices and pleasant smiles will
not greet us daily nor no longer can we depend upon you to be the leaders in
school interests, activities and spirit in which you have been so commendably
prominent in the past five months. However, we bow to that inevitable physical
change which time produces, in that youth gives way to manhood and womanhood. Thus, we rejoice that in this deviloping period it has been our opportunity to have had a responsible part in preparing you to enter the field of your
future

endeavors'

c. w. wuIrr.
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COMMERCE

FACULTY
I

-- -Principal
of Girls
Deqn
Principal,
Vice
---Dean
of Bogs
- - Vice Ptincipal,
, '----Assisrcnt Dean of Gitls

WuIrE
Inl GRRnaRtNo
HaRny DanlreN
Ma.nv T. Clnnrcp
GRacr J. EasroN
C. W.

''----- ---'-

-- -----sectetarg

--

FlonpNcE wErNs1]etN-- GLENN ALLEN
MARY E. AMRATH-,-----

---

--------------Science

Commercial

E. BARNARD
- ,Historg
- .,-.Science
JOSEpH E. BENTEL,
LORETTA BEST ,-- -- Art
JoHN S. BoLIN ----------- English, Mathematics
English
EDrrH BRANCH ----,,Phgsical Education
HARoLD BRILLHART,--- --,-,-Modern Longuage
IRENE BRUCE
MARIE E. BURRELL--- ,Histotg
- --- Commercial
EDGAR CAI'IERoN ,--JoSEPHINE CEREGHINo-- - -- - ---,.Modern Language
EDVIDGE CeRnu.ftt
------ Modern Language
HENnv L CHAIM.--- ----Boohheeping (Head)
ARRAM E. CHRISLIP
-- Mathematics
FLORENCE

\

MAYBEI-LE CHURCHwRIG:et----- English, Commerctal
MARY T. CLARKE
------- --.Commerciol

ABIGAIL C. CLIFFoRD
MARY S. CLosE ,--- , MARIE CoLLETT
ALICE CoLLINS ,-- ,
CHARLES A. CoI

Commercial
- Phqsical Education

Engltsh, Home Economics

-

--- Commercial
--- Science

I]

-Phgsical Education
LouIS CoNLoN--- ,------,
English
Mathematics,
CoNNoLLY
JuLIA
-,------,----------

RENE CuLLEN- -- -M. DEwEY --.---

CoNSTANCE

ELVIE DICKSoN
RosA DIEHL ,--

--

-- English
.Latin, English
--

"

Commercial

Modern Language

-- Libratg
GRACE DIXoN --MARGUERITE DowLING-,-- -.Modern Lanquage (Head)
English
ALBERTA I)n7rEp
-- Home Economics
GERTRUDE FISCHER --PenmanshiP
LoUISE E. FREESE

GRACE

CALLAGHER.-

English
Mathematics

FLoRENCE GASTONGUA.

MARIoN G. GRAY----,-- Health Education
MARJoRIE GRINNELL--------Phgsical Education ( Head )
JoHN GuNTHER,-------------- English, Phgsical Education
---------- Speech
R9SE HANLON--------------,-,JESsIE HANNA------------------ -------------Phgsicol Education

JoHN HARGRAvES------------MARy

HAYES

- Mathematics

---Commetcial

l4)
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Lillian Burnick Sidney N. Calander Benjamin P. Cancio Andres R. Canote Ellen D. Caratzi

Eugene R. Chaput Ignacio P. Chavez George Chow
Elsa S. Carlson Vincent G. Carr
Lcone A. Christern Margaret C. Clubna Alvin C. Cobleigh Robert E. Cochran Edna M. Combs
Helen D. Cortese Elestia E. Cox Elizabeth Cropper Emilio R. Cruz James W. Cudworth
Blanche Curley Cecil H. Dacre Natalie M. Dankwerth Genevieve Dedomenico Marie Dempsey
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JoSEPH L. DEVINCENZI
II opes to be a second,,Diero".

AIurY

Ioa M. DREWES
rI ol)es to travel.
S tudent of (;erlttan.
C elebrated fol niclinaures.

VIoLET C. FoRSMAN
Il opes to be a basketball star.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her peD, vim, and vigor.

M. FLooD
rI opes to be a Dianist.
S tydent of Spanish and English.
C elebrated for her genileness.

S ludent of Italian.
C elebrateal for playing the accordion.

E. DUCLoS
II opes to be a fireman.
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for being quiet.

JoSEPH

WILMA L. FRATER

II opes to be a dancer.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for being shy.

PHILIP J. DUNN

SoPHIE A. FRIEDLAND
lI opes to be a l)ri\.ate secretary.
S tudent of History and French.
C elebrated as a slteedy sDeaker.

rI ol)es to be a cartoonist.
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for ahvays collecting money
CLADYS M. EMER)'
fI opes to be a secretar]..

Ruru FnreolRNoen

JoHN L. FAIRBANKS

LoRRAINE FRIES
fl .,I)es to be a great swimmer,
S tuclent of Spanish.
(1 elebrated for her friendliness.

H ol)es to be a social success.
S tudent of Science.
C elebrated for her sweet, demure baby-face.

s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for speechmaking.

II opes to go to college.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated as a runner,
BEATRICE C. FANTUZZI
II opes to be an aYiatrix.
S tudgnt of Spanish.
C elebrated for her "I forgot"

ANITA C. GABRIELS
H ol)es to make a "hole in one,'.
l: t|dent of Nlathematics.
C elebrated as being demure.

GERTRUDE A. FARBER
H opes to be a Drivate secretar].

HERMAN J, GALANT
II opes to be a Dlumber.
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for his promptness (?).

Mnny M.

RoBERT K. GARDNER
II opes to be a surgeon.

S tudent of Business.
C elebrated for her cute ways.
FERAN

}I opes to be a night hostess of a Dee-wee
S tgdent of qpanish.
[golf course.]
C elebrated for her laughter.
THOMAS P. FEWER
Il opes to be a pee-wee golf architect.
S tudent of St)anish.
C elebrated for his dramatic abilitv.
EDWARD

L.

HELENE CLASS
H opes to bake l)ies.
s trtdent of French.
C elebrated for being "deep,,

FTGONE

MARCELLA CoEPPNER
H opes to be an actress.

II opes to make a success of life.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated as a basketball Dlayer.
MARY

D.

S t,'dent of Scienee.'
C elebrated for her modesty

FIRPo

II opes to grow.
S tudent of Italian.
C elebrateal for having so much life in such
a little person.
ELATNE M. Fr-rNr
II opes to be a private secretary.
S tudent of Spanish.

C elebrated for her charming

s t,rdent of f{istorv.
C elebrated for his-mumbling.

HARoLD J. GRAINGER
fr opes to be an aeronautic eng'ineer.
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for his perfect conduct,
ETHEL G, GUNN
II opes to star at tennis.
S tildent of Spanish.
C elebrated for attendance at football games,

sweetness.

[
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L. Devincenzi Ida M. Drewes Joseph E' Duclos Philip J' Dunn
John L. Fairbanks Beatrice C.Fant:uzzi Gertrude A. Farber Mary M. Feran
Amy M' Flood
Elaine M' Flint
Edward L. Figone Mary D. Firpo
wilma L. Frater Sophie A. Friedland Ruth Friedlander Lorraine Fries
Robert K. Cardner Helene Glass Marcella Coeppner Harold J' Grainger

Joseph
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Gladys M. Emery
Thomas P. Fewet
Violet C. Forsman

Anita C. .Gabriels
Ethel G. Gunn
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CHARLoTTE HERSKowrrz
H oles to be serious.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for giggling.

H opes to be an electrical engineer.
s tudent of Mathematics, Hiatory, Sclence.
{ elebrated as a student.
OPAL C, HANSEN

ALICE E. HoEPNER

H opes to be a newspaDerwoman.
s tudent of Spanish ana Science.
(l elebrated fol her inquisitiveness.

II opes to be a comptometer oDerator.
S tudent of Mathematics.
(' elebrated as Quick Fingers.

THELMA HARSZY
H opes to be an opera star.
s tudent of German.
(l elebrated for being good-natured.

ALBERT HoFFMAN

DoRoTHy M. HART

ELLEN M, HoFFMAN
Ir opes to be an aviatrix.
s tudent of Spanish.

[I opes to be six feet tall.
S tudent of HistorvC elebrated as talk;ti\.e.

H opes to be a Gym teacher.
.S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated as "Sandy',, for her enthusiasmKIYoSHI

T.

HASEGAWA

C elebrated for personality,

M. HoHL
[I opes to be a lady of leisure.
S tudent of German.
C elebrated for her shyness.

BERNICE

II oDes to be an aviator_
S tudent of tr'rench.
C elebrated for being late.
EUGENE M. HEDRICK, JR.
H opes to be an architect.
S tudent of Mathemzrtlcs.
C elebrated for his repartee.

Lucrt-lp M. HoNor-n

FRANK A. HEE

GERTRUDE

H opes to be a nurse.
S tudent of Latin.
C elebrated for her good nature.

M. Hucues
II opes to be a secretary.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for jokina.

H oDes to travel far.
S tudent of History and Mathematics.
C elebrated for his artistic abititvMELVIN H. HEILBRUN

H opes to be an interior decorator.
S tudent of Mathem:rtics.
C elebrated as a co-operator.

PooN PAK HUNG
g gpgs to be an importer and exporter
S tgdent of Mathematics and History.

C elebrateal for his studiousness.

HERMAN C. HEIN
}l opes to be a second. Caruso.
S tudent of History.
U elebrated for his daintiness-

FRANCES IRVING
H opes to be a secretary.

PAUL R. HENNING

AMELIA R. ISoLA

S tudent of l{istory.
C elebrated for her dancing.

If opes to be a bank president.
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated as being artistic.

H oDes to grow uD.
S tudent of French.
C elebrated for her

cuteness.

FLoRENCE E. HEWER
II opes to be a good stenographer
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her gait.

WYLDEVENE ELAINE JouNsoN
H opes to be a sewing teacher

Maunrcp D. HERBERT
H opes to be a gunsmith.
s tudent of History.
(' elebrated for being happy-ao-lucky,

EVELYN

S tudent of History.
C elebrated for her laughing.

M.

JoNTs

II opes to be taller.
s tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for those blue

LILIAN P. JoNES

II opes to be a laaly.
s tudent of Spanish.
C elebratetl for a parachute

t l6l

jumper.
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Nathan
Eugene

Curman

Opal C.

Hansen

Thelma

Harszy

Dotothy M' Hart

M. Hedrick, Jr. Ftank A. Hee Melvin H. Heilbrun Herman G. Hein Paul R. Henning

Albert Hoffman
Alice E. Hoepner
Florence E. Hewer
Charlotte Herskowitz
Ellen M. Hoffman Bernice M. Hohl Lucille M. Honold Gertrude M. Hughes Poon Pak Hung
Ftances Irving
Amelia R. Isola Wyldevene E. Johnson Evelyn M. Jones Lilian P. Jones
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CEORGE LIGHTNER

If opes to be a government stenographer,
S tudent of French.
C elebrated for helpfulness.
ToSHIKo KAWAGUCHI

H oDes to be a circus freali.
S tudent of History.
(l elebrated as "Winnie".
DoRoTHY C. LIPPERT

II opes to be a costume designer.
s tudent of Malhematics.
C elebrated for her sportsmanshitl.
LUCILLE T. KEEGAN

II opes to be a globe-trotter.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for her accuracy
HELENA T. KOCH

H opes to flnish her homework.
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for her studiousness.
LOIS LUNDSTEDT
II opes to be another Gym teacher.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her dimples.
LENoRA

H opes to be a la$'yer.
S tudent of German.
C elebrated for her curly hair.
MARIE A. KRAMER
Ir opes to be a beauty operator.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her attractiveness.

J. LAMB
II opes to be an accountant,
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for his sports.

PETER

MILDRI.D P. I-ANCH
Il ol)r,s to l)e a di\.()r'(,ee.
s tu(lent of Spirnislr.
(' rlell|ated fot ht,r' r'lt,epness.

I.

MCCUTCHEN

II opes to emulate F' . NiAhtingale.
S tudent of Science and History.
C elebrated for her smiling eyes.
W. MACDoNALD
H oDes to be on time.
S tudent of English.
(l elebrated for his wa\-y hair and his smile.

JAMES

EDWARD J. MCNALLY
II opes to be an engineer.

S tudent of llistory.
C elebrated for his frankness.

LUCIE MAENE
H ol)es to be a naturalist.
s tudent of Latin and French.
(' elebrated for her l)al)er
curls.

PEARL A. LANDRESSE
H opes to be editor of "l)aily Cal"
s tudent of F rench.
C elebrated for her ability to act.

ROSILDA M. MAGNUSoN
fI opes to play golf well.

BARBARA J. LEAR
H opes to be zr miniature
s tudent uf XlalhPmalics.

ELIZABETH M. MAILEY
II opes to be a nurse.
S tudent of SpanishC elebrated for her graciousness.

golf player

(' ei.brated for her fensiteness.

MILToN LEIBEL

H

oDes

to be an insurance

S tudent of SDanish.
C elebratetl for sneezing.

LORETTA

M. MARLow

H opes to be a political genius.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated as Ye Scripe.

broker,

s tudent of Mathematics.
C eieUratea ftr hl; ii*"0i"""".
MILDRED L. LEoN
H oDes to be a musician.

FORTUNATO R. MARRON
H opes to be President

PEARI, LEvITT
ll ol)es to be a secretary.
S tudent of History and Science.
(' elebrated for always rushing.

RUTH R. MENDELSoN

RHAE LEVITT

HELEN R. MENGEL
Il opes to be a great dancer.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her sweetness,

S tudent of SDanish and History.
(' elebrated for always being busy.

H opes to get an "A" in Civics.
s tudent of SDanish and German.
C elebrated for her shyness.

of P.I. council
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for his speeches.

}l ol)es to excel in the art of eating sl)aghetti.
S tudent of Sl)anish.
(' elebrated for her odd laush.
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Katchinsky Toshiko Kawaguchi

Lamb Mildred P. Lanch
Mildred L. Leon
Pearl Levitt
Peter J.

Lucille
Pearl

T. Keegan

Helena

T. Koch Marie A. Kramer

A. Landresse Barbara J. Lear

Levitt
George Lightner
Lois Lundstedt James W. MacDonald Edward J. McNally Lucie Maene
Rhae

Milton Leibet

Dorothy C. Lippert
Rosilda M. Magnuson

Elizabeth M. Mailey Loretta M. Marlow Fortunato R. Marron Ruth R. Mendelson Helen R. Mengel
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DoRorHY MTLDRED OLSoN

STUART DE JoNG MENIST
II opes to be a railroad maBnate.
S tudent of History and Mathematics.

H opes to shrink.
S tudent of History
C elebrated for that "basketball reach".

C elebrated as "Oh, Judgts".

):!

ETTA MEYER

SUSETTE D. ORMANDo
II opes to grow up.

II opes to be a stenographer.
S tudent of History and Spanish.
C elebrated for her blue eyes.

S tutlent of ltalian.
C elebrated for her dancing,

KATHERINE D. MEYER
fI opes to be a toe dancer.

S tudent of Hlstory.
C elebrated for her sweet

ADAH LUCILLE PAGE
II opes to be an aviatrix.
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for her efficiency

disposition.

WILLIAM H, PAINTER

ERMALINE MIGNACCo
fI opes to be a malathon.

II

S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrateal for her friendliness.

DoRoTHEA

L.

opes

to be a flaBpole sitter

S tudent of History.
c elebrated for being broad-minded.

MITCHELL

RoBERT PARRY

H opes to be an artist.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for her demureness.

II opes to be a flreman.
s tudent of History.
C elebrated for his dramatic ability,

JoHN J. MoFFATT

ALICE V. PAULSoN
H opS to be a business-woman.
S tudEnt of.History.
C elebrated lor her disposition.

II opes to be a legal advisor.
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated as a basketball player
LoRRAINE E, MoRETTI
II opes to be an emciency expert.

FLoRENCE L. PERRYMAN
II opes to be a private secretary
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her smiling disposition.

SYBIL MoRRISoN
If opes to be a radio star.
s tudent of Spanish and History
C elebrated for her heavy alto.

BERNICE PETERSoN
II opes to be typing champion.

s tudent of Italian.
C elebrated for her sense of humor,

MARJoRIE

L.

s tudent of Science.
c elebrateal for her reading.

ETHEL

MURPHY

II

L.

PHILLIPS

to be a private secretary.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her Spanish accent.

If opes to be happy.
S tudent of Science and Mathematics.
C elebrateal for her sportsmanship.

opes

NoRA Nuorro
II oDes to be a comedienne.
s tudent of X'r'ench.
C elebrated for her dramatic ability

VERNITA G. PLANTING
II opes to be an aviatrix.

GLADYS OLIVER
II opes to be

RAE PoDJARSKY
II opes to be First Lady
s tudent of French.

s tudent of English and Mathematics.
C elebrated for being late.

a private nurse.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for her cooperativeness.

c elebrated for her

LoUIs G. OLSEN
II opes to take Alice out,
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for his Swedish appearance.

size.

ARTHUR L. PoSNER
II opes to have straight hair
S tudent of History.
C elebratetl for his curls.

BEATRICE PoSNER

H opes to be an executive.
s tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for a jotly good fellow.
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Stuart D. Menist Etta Meyer Katherine D. Meyer Ermaline Mignacco Dorothea L. Mitchell
John J. Moffatt Lortaine E. Moretti Sybil Morrison Marjorie L. Murphy Nora Nuotio
Gladys Oliver Louis G. Olsen Dorothy M. Olson Susette D. Ormando Adah L. Page
William H. Painter Robert Parry Alice V. Paulson Florence L. Perryman Bernice Peterson
Ethel L. Phillips Vernita G. Planting Rae Podjarsky Arthur L. Posner Beatrice Posner
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MOLLY L. PowER
lI opes lo be a scribe.
s tudent of Stlanish.
(' elebrated for her loYing nature.

CLARA, E. SCHNEIDER
If opes to be a second X'lorence Nightingale.

MARJORIE D. REILLY

RUTH K. SCHWENGER
H oDes to be a hula dancer.
s tudent of German.
(' elebrated for her sun-tan.

S tudent of Science.
C elebrated as a petite

fI ol)es to kiss the Blarne]'-stone.
S tudent of Spanish.
(' elebrated for her sense of humor,
CECILIA M. RENDoN
II ol)es to traYel around \\'orld.
S tudent of SDanish.
C elebrated for being $,illing to help.

CHARLES J. SCoLLIN
}I opes to be a man

of the world,
S tudent of History.
C elebrated as just a big-hearted boy

V. SEAMAN
rI opes to be a nurse.
S tudent of Mathematics.
yeah-"

PAULENE B. RpsNrcr
II opes to be a tragedienne.

PoLLYANNA

s tudent of F renchC elebrated for inquisitiveness.

C elebrated for her "Oh,

JoHN A. RICo
II opes to be a politician.
S tudent of History-

KIMIKo SEIKI
H opes to be an Art student.
S tudent of SDanish.
(r elebrateal for artistic Sl)anish atmosphere

C elebrated for her studiousness.

PEARL

B.

blonale.

VERA SHERMAN

ROBERTS

II
s
c

Il opes to be a good Driyate secletar't:.
s tudent of History.
(' elebrated for her attractiveness.

to be a secretary like Mrs. Itaston,
and \york for a g:entleman like Mr.-White.
tudent of Spanish.
elebrated as "f)imples".
ot)es

JENNIE ROSENSToCK
H opes to be a journalist.
s tudent of History.
c elebrated for her smile.

EVELYN T. SILVA
II opes to be a Custodian of Assets.

BERNARD C. Ross
H oDes to win a beauty contest.

BERNICE SINGER

DoNALD A. Ross

LOUISE M. SoHST
II opes to be a German teacher.

s tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her efficiency.

H oDes to he a buyer for some large conceln
s tudent of History.
C elebrated for her hindness of heart.

s tudent of History.
(' elebrated fol his hair.

H ol)es to be a great marble player.
s tudent of Mathemati('s.
C elebrated as a leader.
MARTHA J. SAWYER
Ir opes to be a scenario writer.

s tudent of German and
C elebrateal as a leader.

S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her extremely chartning
manner, smile and hair.

Science.

YETTA L. SPINDEL
II opes to be an opera singer.
s tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for being happy.

J. STEINHAGEN
II opes to be an accountant.
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for being bawled out.

JAMES C. SCHMERKER
H opes to be an architect.
S tudent of Mathematics.

FRED

SoPHIE SCHNECK

VIRGINIA A. STODDART
H opes to be a dramatic actress,
s tudent of Science.
C elebrated for her originality.

C elebrated for

shyness.

II opes to be a dental assistant.
s tudent of History and Spanish.
c elebrated for her sparkling eyes.
DoRoTHY

H.

STEVENSoN

H

opes to be a stenog:rapher in her l)ad's office.

C

elebrated

s tudent

of Mathematics.

for charming smile and manner.
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LOW SENIORS
President-_
Vice-President
Secretarq

______

MACKINNoN

_-___.FRANCES FISHER
____REBECCA

Treasurer

Journal

___DONALD

ARoNoFF

LLoYD DAVIS
JosEpHINE DowNING

Representatioe

Social Representatioe

FRANCES BRADY

B.A,

DAN O,LEARY

Adoisor

_____MISS

RENE CULLEN

7 ue Low Seniors have accomplished much this term under the leader\-2 ship of their capable offcers and the untiring efforts of their advisor. They
proud to say that three of the most important Student Body offices are filled
by competent Lov/ Seniors: '\tr/illette Wetzel, Secretary; Jack Werchick, Yell
Lead,er: Bernard Leven, Treasurer, also Editor of the Commerce Spirit; and
Josephine Downing, Assistant Editor of the Bulldog Record. They have also participated to a great extent in both girls' and boys' sports, dramatics, R.O.T.C.,
and numerous clubs.
are

Low Senior-High

Senior Day, which is one

of the most outstanding

social

events of the term, was given on October 3 1,

in honor of the p(esent High Senior
The whole day took the form of a Hallowe'en Party. Hats of Orange
Black were worn around school all day and the Cafeteria and Gymnasium,
the luncheon and dance were held, were decorated in the very elfective
'en colors.

')

(\

Too much credit can not be given to the various committees that made this
y possible. The Low Seniors sincerely hope that the graduaring class enjoyed
lves, and will record this day in their "Calendar of Successful Dates."
We know that the standards set by the Class of December, l9)0, will be
hard to uphold but we are sure that if \Me continue with the splendid work
aheady started this term, with a wonderful spirit of cooperation, the High
School of Commerce rrtay look forward to a very promising group of High
Seniors.

JosppHNe DowNlNc.
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President ---- ---- .
V ice- President
secretarv

RUTH GREEN
FRED JoSEPH

B.A.R,

.,--RAY LEWIS

Representatioe

Aduisor

\\

\

WILLIAM HAUGHN
. ALMA BRAGC

Treasuret ----

Spirit and Journal

R,*1 5'1q'"-<'

FRANCES CARUSo
,- , MISS K. LEAMAN

I l[ Noen the leadership of our advisors, Miss Leaman and Mr. Schoch, and
\ll.also our president, William Haughn, the Junior Class of 1930 has made
very splendid progress this semester.

This semester the Junior Class was 10016 in Student Body Drive. This is
the second time the Juniors have been 100% in Student Body Drives in the
history of Commerce.
Junior Day was held on September 26, and it was a great success. The
Juniors had a radio program followed by a short play called "Not Such a
Coose", given by the Players' Club. Max Kaplan was official announcer.
Consuela Gonzales sang a few songs that were greatly enjoyed by the students.
Clara Rosenvesen and Mary Meisles danced a tap dance, Jewell Halsell gave a
piano solo, Max Kaplan gave a monologue called "Jack and the Beanstalk",
Sam Herman and Bill Albricht gave a saxophone solo, the quartet sang "A Song
Without a Name" and "Little White Dove". The quartet were Eunice Kofhal,
Mary Rich, Renea De La Roche and Dewitt Good.

The Juniors are well represented in sports of all kinds, such as football,
soccer, baseball, tennis and ice hockey.

At this time we wish to thank the Juniors who volunteered to work on
the various committees, the entertainers, Miss Leaman, Mr. Schoch, the Jazz
Band, Miss Martin, Miss Ramsdell and the Players' Club, and the Traffic Squad.
We wish all the Juniors the best of luck and wish to congratulate them for
the splendid school spirit, enthusiasm, and co-operation which has been shown.
FRaNcps Canuso.
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SOPHOMORES
President

NoRMAN MCKAY
FREDA MEYERSoN
VIRGINIA CoNRoY
FRANCIS HUNTER

V ice- President

Secretorg.

-

Treasurer
G. A. R.
B. A. R.---Social Chairman-

- -.. . ALICE

BURNS

JOHN PINN

-- ----

--

Journal Representatiue
Yell Leader,- ,------ -

- CoNSTANCE SCHAEFFER

MARSHALL CoLE

-LouIS OBWALD

Aduisor

,.MISS EDVIDGE CERRUTI

V ge Sophomores are well on their way to fame this term, under the guidance
\)"f Miss Cerruti, the Sophomore advisor. and their well-chosen and most
of the Fall Term, 1910, has more members
in the student body than any other class. They have in all eight hundred and

able officers. The Sophomore Class

forty-five pupils.

This term the Sophomores sold a larger number of student body cards than
last term and almost reached the one hundred per cent goal.
The Sophomores proved to the school on Sophomore Day, Octobet 24th,
that they have their share of talent. They gave a most interesting musical
comedy. Here again the Sophomores showed their school spirit by cooperating
with their advisor to make the program a success.
The Sophomores have something else to be proud of. They are well represented in athletic teams. In the I l0-pound basketball team there are Charlie
Purpora, Tad Kawabe, Norman McKay, Joe Carcione and others. On the football team they are represented by Vivaldi, Gardner and Davis.

The Sophomores promise to hold their share of responsibility and maintenance in supporting our school in every possible way. They cannot but be a
great

success.
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F'RESHMEN
President
Vice-President
Secretarg---- Treasurer---- -

Spirit-Journal

--.

____-___

Representatioe

Adr,isors

r)

-RAYMOND SAGER
EDNA BERKE
-----------ALrcE PowERS
,--,-- STANFoRD MAINtI

-. -

.IEWEI-RouRI-E

MRS. MARrtt JoHNSToN, MR. BRILLI-IAIIr

l
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x
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of Commerce swung open to admit a new group of
self-conscious, wide-eyed scrribs who had determined to seek
such golden opportunities and long-lasting friendships as would prove available.
These students were confronted by hard rvork but they stubbornly refused to
let this stand in their way, and the Freshman Class was finally formed, composed of the new students and last term's low ones.

/-\*aa

more the doors

\-/bewildered,

We held our election of officers and with their assistance and the aid of our
advisors, we strove to do our utmost, to show that the Freshman Class could
accomplish a great deal, not only for themselves, but for the school as well.
In my estimation we have made this term successful with a fine record of Student
Body cards and excellent school support on the whole.
The Freshman Reception was welcomed with great enthusiasm and, needless
to say, we enjoyed the humorous performance and dance immensely.
Then came Freshman Day, the supreme event overshadowing all others (at
least in our estimation) and bringing with it Hallowe'en spooks and ugly
witches. 'We unanimously voted it to be a "howling" success, giving an example
of the excellent talent that we have organized.
And now that we are nearing the end of another term, the High Freshmen
wish to thank our worthy advisors and you new students for your cooperation
in making this semester a successful one, and we sincerely hope that you will
strive to uphold the Commerce Freshman traditions as you have so proudly
upheld them before. We also wish you the best of luck for the ensuing year.
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ECHOES FROM COMMERCE
August / 1-Wow

M Another long echo-Three

cheers

for school ! I It
to go back to

sure has been a cheerful summer but I've got
those good old days of work.

August

/4-Oh Kayl Things lively. Program changes and excitement.
And what fun I am having. (Looks like everyone is included. )

NEw OrrrcrRS

I On they come-a full

August

19-First

August

Z0-1007a Are You? Not until you have a Student Body
They're great-one half price for Football.

assembly. Gangway
School life is great.

house.

Card.

August25-Herc's where you need it. Student Body Dancel Ah-the
echo

FResnrnAr Dnv

Fb

ffi#
lprcoa^BScHaNcr0

t!3

m

I

{fli**spg
r *" P*rr

of

those feet.

August Z 6-H:uffah1, Fitst issue of paper.
"Commerce SPirit"-and how l

28-Am I busy? In two

August

29-I

s6g1d-

adore this day. Look at those seniorsl Just too cute for
words. Kiddie Day and Hello Freshmen I I !

3-What

September

ment

we call another day. Interrupted by our first entertainwas great.

rally-it

September

,-Come one-Come

September

9-Time 6s1-f,dmi5si6n

all 1

What is it? Our first football

game.

Commerce licked Lick. Our team sure bucked the line.
Day.

/0-What's this? Rally at end of Sth period.
Hurrahl Hurrahl Met our football

OCCURAENCE

September

1fi21

places at once. First with the girls in
the auditorium. Second, trying to keep pace with the boys in
the Gym. Those Rallies sute go ovet.

August

September

I sure love

Something new.

boys.

1/-Cogswell I Commercel The Bulldogs swallowed the

BOYS RALLY

September /

serpent.

8-Right over this way-Let's s31-$gs greatest fish in captivity-Wild animals-One try two for a dime-Play golf
y6u1 pastry here-Sure had a good time at the Com-

-$uy
merce Carnival. Who could possibly help that?
September

l9-IJold that linel!l-And they did. A tie game. Balboa and
Commerce.

WE DEAIPOLYI

Ocr2.- r).-8

-Gr,so-

ffi}(U^\

September

ZJ-'Nuff said

September

24-Did you

Report Cards.

see that group from CalT-And the love1y, big,
shiny bank cup-both were presented to us today-and we
had an all around good time.

September25-Ohl the Juniors'Goat. The Program was a wowll
what a 100/6 in Student Body

Guess

Dues.

October 2-A

new month. Creat Doings-The Bulldogs' bite was good
6eu1hf ul of parrot fga1hg1s-]eu guessed right the
-[
fis51 llms-Jhe Bulldogs clash with the Parrots.

October 8-Joys of Joysl-Play given by the Journal Class was great.
Enjoyed by everyone.

;$,ao",,,tli

The echo from Ewing. Did I have fun? Didn't every'
one have fun?-At the Bulldogs' clash with Sacred Heart.
Another victory for Commerce.

October 9-Ah:l!

Sw tr.aM'Ne

October

10-Looking forward to the Mission Game, Special

t36 l
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October

16-Ov title

fighting but Bears out-growl

us,

October

17-Hello

October

2/-Bulldogs and St. Ignatius. Another down for

Freshiesl

Do your stuff.

Promises

for the

future.

us. Better luck

next time.

October

e

24-Sophomorc Day. My, but last term's

E--

Freshies have gtown.

Good entertainment.
October

*T

) l-Low 4-High 4 Day. Everybody happy. High and

trounrru T
mighties

(OH r ue

next term.

Nouember 5-Seniors on Parade. The Jinx is on. Come one, come all.
Nottember

/0-Show your patriotism.

Notsember

Z)-Three rousing cheers.

Armistice Day Program

Seems like the whole school's here at
Kezar. Oh, yes! Commandant's Cup Competition.

Nouember

/1-f,gdi161ium fulll Curtain

Nooember

ll-ff1q1bs1 assembly. Nominate

rises. Our Term Play. Successl
officers

for next

term.

Hot

competition.
Nooember

26-In both places once more with boys in gym and girls in
auditotium. Who

L'f-H4

cheers louder?

ffit
NIOR

December

J-V/e meet our candidates, Are they nervous? Not
I hope. Luck for the election.

December

l-lls61iq1t Anticipationl Do your duty,

December

4-Scholarship Banquet. Keep your appetite.

December

,-What

have you done

and white everywhere,

December

/O-Farewell! A

sad day

for

Commerce?

for the

stage

fright,

schoolmates.

Award assembly. Blue

Seniors. School days are over

Graduation.
December

lz-Last day of school. Promises to write your classmates.
School wasn't so
.
Thoughts of a happy vacation.
bad, after all.
IRENE BooE.
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STUDENT MANAGEMEl\T
President

V ice- President

JRuss CuowoRrn

DoRoTHY STEVENSoN

Treasurer
BTRNRRo LEVEN

Judge
STUART MENIST

Secretarg

WILLETTE WETZEL

Yell Leadet
JACK WERCHICK

tT'"a
beginning of the Fall term, 1910, found the newly-elected Student
lL Body officers full of enthusiasm and everything else that denotes school
spirit. These officers

have carried that enthusiasm and pep throughout a most

successful term of student management under the able guidance and management
of President James Cudworth.
The Executive Board, fourteen in number, have wisely discussed and solved

many important high school problems. It meets every Monday morning in
Room 25 and passes legislation necessary for the betterment of the school. Anyone may attend these meetings. It is composed of the four class presidents, the
president of the Girls' Association, the Judge, and a boy and girl club representative. The meetings are presided over by the Student Body President and
all the Student Body officers are members.
These officers have tried to better the high standards set by the former
Executive Board members and only hope they have done so.

EXECUTIYE BOARD

*#

a.f

.ffi

High Senior President
DoNALD

RoSS

Girls' Association
ELAINE FLINT

,,;*d

Low Senior

President

DoN MACKINNoN
S

pirit

Junior President
WILLIAM HAUGHN

Representati,se

BERNARD LE\TEN

t40 l
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Club Representatioe
DOROTHY HART

Club Representatiue
GEoRGE BLoDGETT
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of Commerce Court
STUART MENIST

Judge

Associate Justices

WILLIAM AUBEL

HARLoN SToDDARD
MURIEL SAINT GAUDENS
ISABEL SHIRINIAN

MR. H. I. CHAIM, Adtsisor

'T'rt High School of Commerce Student Court has made avery fine start this
Jf t.rnt. Judge Stuart Menist has well shown his worth by the splendid way
in which he conducts his court sessions. At all times his decisions have been
just and fair. At the beginning of the term Judge Menist appointed his four
associate justices,

William Aubel, Harlon Stoddard, Muriel Saint Gaudens and

Isabel Shirinian.

This organization not only helps to keep law and order in the school but
also teaches the students self-government. Since the Judge is an elective oficer
of the Student Body, cases are handled easily.
The fame of the Commerce Judiciary has spread in the State of California.
Representatives from Burlingame, Palo Alto Union and Girls High School have
conferred with Judge Menist in order to ascertain the duties, powers and routine
of the Court, so that their schools may have the benefit of our experience in
inaugurating a Court in conjunction with their student government.
The link betr"r/een the Court and the faculty has been very ably bridged
by Mr. Henry Chaim, the advisor of the Court.
The Court has worked in conjunction with the faculty by sending offenders
brought before the Court to teachers who have made requests to have work done
in their rooms.
The success of the Student Court may be summed up in two words: "Justice
and Cooperation."
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PEARL LANDRESSE

Editor

JOSEPHINE DowNING
Ass't Editor

DoROTHY HART
Ass't Editor
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k
IRENE BooE

LoRETTA MARLow

THEI-MA PoTTER

Secretarg

Circulation Mgr.

Auditor

-l

CLAIRE MILToN
Bus.

Mgr.

J"

I

MARJoRIE REILLY
Sectetattl

II *orrtR issue of the Bulldog Record has been completed and those who
I I\ worked so earnestly and eficiently for its completion are able to observe
the fruit of their labor.

The publishing of a school journal is one of the greatest cooperative pieces
of work caried on in a school. It is necessary that every department contribute
some little toward its place in the book.
Miss Hulbert and the aft classes have been ever ready to suggest improvein the designs. The art work is splendid.

ments

The Journal Staff and the executives worked untiringly to create new
departments and objects of interest for the students. Our advisor, Mrs. J. A.
Schearer, gave her time unselfishly and lent her experienced hand that this publication might be a

success.

To all who participated in the work of the Journalism Department we sincerely extend our thanks for cooperation. We know you can be justly proud
of the work which has been completed in such a splendid manner.
PpnRl L,lNoRpssE.
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JOURNAL STAFF
FRANCES BRADY
JANE PIERCE
Lou 4-Music
Sophomores-Banhinq
CEO. BLODGETT
MARCELLA GOEPPNER
RUTH BACHMAN
R.O.T.C.
Librarg
Girls' Sporrs
GEORGE
CHOW
EDWARD FIGoNE
GLADYS OLIVER
R.O.T.C.
Secretarg
Bloch C Societg
E. PHILLIPS
HARPER THOMSON
ROBT. PARRY
Secretarg
.Boys' SPorls
Dramatics
NELDA ROMANI
LOUISE SOHST HELEN KOCH
BLANCHE CURLEY
Gi r/s' Sporrs
Alumni
P.T .A.
Secretarg
ISABEL SHIRINIAN GERTRUDE FARBER PAUL HENNING
Hiqh Four
Seuetatq
Judicial Board
MRs. J. A. ScHEARER, Adoisor

LEGRY
Humor

JOHN

THE JOURNAL JOYS
7 r, Journal Joys for the Fall term, 1930, were ptesented as per tradition,
\2 UV the Journalism staffs and their advisor, Mrs. J. A. Schearer. The scene
laid in the patio of the home of Senorita Carlotta Yalqttez was made very

attractive and colorful by the addition of much eucalyptus and other greens.
Mexican entertainers sauntered on and, interrupting the festivities at the patio,
did various stunts of merit. In the little playlet that followed and worked into
the scene so nicely, the popular Consuelo Gonzales was leading lady. She got
many claps and was acclaimed Journal Joy Consuelo. It will be remembered
that the proceeds of the show are always given to help finance the Commerce
publications.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BERNARD LEVEN

ffi

{

BntcuroN BELL----

Assistant Editor

CECILIA RrNxrN
FANNIE DENAYRoUSE

ion

--

ALBERT HowELL_MYRTEL SCHUMAN
MRS.

Managet

---,Assrstant Editor
Business

Monager

t Editor

J. A. SCHEARER

______-"Adoisot

lJn ffitmtrrisur
Mrss MrcNoN McNALLy
Former Assistant Editor Commerce Journal

Mn. MrlroN

BRADy

Former Busrness Managet Commerce Journal
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COMMERCE SPIRIT STAFF
CARCIoNE
Alumni

EBERT
MARY MENCIKoFF
Music-Juniors
Art
LUCILLE PERI
SoPHIE BRECKER
ARTHUR DASSow
Gir/s' Sporrs
Sophomores
Business
GLORIA MERIWETHER
ISRAEL FOGELMAN
KENNETH BASLER
Busrness
Calendar
Athletics
RAYMoND JoHNSoN
EDWARD LARSoN
WILLETTE WETZEL
R.O.T.C.
Athletics
Girls'Sporrs
JAS. CUDWoRTH
RUBY CARLo
FRANCES WESENDUNK
Busraess
General News
Librurg
REBECCA ARANoFF
NANCY RINGoLD
Low Seniors
Clubs

SALVAToRE

JEANETTE

Other Reporters: DoRoTHy MAAS, FRANCES

FISHER

Honororg Reptesentati,Les
VARA LAIB

FANNY GoLD

ELEANoR LoBIANCo

LILL

EDITH ARRAS
HELEN LEIBEL
FRANK SAVAGE

RUTH KoRENS

MARGARET SPRINGER
CLAIRE KELDSoN
GLoRIA MERIWETHER

PHIL HURWITZ

MILDRED KoESTER
ISRAEL FoGELMAN
MRS.

J. A.

BLASS

JoSEPH RoSENMEYER

W,ILLIAM AUBEL

ScHEARER, Adoisor

THE COMMERCE SPIRIT
The embodiment of the Spirit of our school, its activities, its personalities,
its important events are recorded in the Commerce Spirit, a newspaper that is
always heralded with joy at its every issue.
The Spirit is written by the students, for the students. The Spirit staff has
put forth every effort to please the school. Eight issues have been published this
term besides a special issue for the Commerce-Mission game.
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CALIFORNIA SCHOLARSHIP FEDERATION
President

____

V ice- President

Aduisorg Committee
MISS CoNSTANCE DEWEY
MRS.
MISS A. STRACHAN
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--GEoRGE BLoDGETT
FRANCES FISHER

M.

BURRELL

(^\*u of the most active bodies this term is
\-/ the Scholarship Society. Students who have
received ten honor points during one semester are

eligible for membership. Eight of these honor
points must be received for excellence in scholarship. Two points may be received for extra
curricular activities. Three honor points are given
for an "A" mark, and one point for a "B" mark
in a five-credit subject.
The chapter seal and pin of this federation are awarded to members of the
graduating class who have been members in this chapter for not less than twothirds of the period of their high school attendance.
Membership is a great honor. It is a good start on the road to success and
a goal worth aiming for.
MaR.loRrE RErr-ly.

i

MEMBERS
Iltcu 1-Alfred
Low 2-Carol

George, Jewel Rouble, Gino Stanghellini, Raymond Sager, Lowell Wayne
Evans, Dorothy Goldberg, Mary Rice, Adele Schoenfeld, Mildred Koester.

FIrcH 2-Stephen Espoato, Rose Ferrigno, Genevieve Creen, Ruth Holland, Juro Hosada, Ruth

Korens, Hobart Keily, Norman McKay, Freda Myerson, Michie Ohno, Cenevieve
Schieve, Lachlan Sinclair, Robert Taketa, Walter Vitt.

Low 3-Madeline Ahern, Vernon Cavin, Harry Clennen, Marion Duncan, Mildred Dather,

William Fisher, Frank Fukui, Kenneth Gardner, Frances Gerhart, Ruth Green, William
Haughn, Charlotte Huhn, Arlene Jacobs, Claire Keldsen, Roger Lacombe, Joseph
Lassegues,

Choy Kin Lee, Jeanne Lee, Ray Lewis, Yolanda Pellegrini, Arthut Rankin,

Curtis Schilling, Louise Vidman, George Viguie, Dorothy Wetherwax.

Hlcg 3-Olga Brodde, Enzio Canova, Arnold Goldberg, Dan Goldberg, Philip Hurwitz, Alice
Freitas, Juliette Grimaud, Margaret Hoberg, Karl Hoos, Frank Krueckel, Vara Laib,
Everett Laine, Anna Locati, Marjotie Murr, Alice Okamoto, Lena Righini, Clara
Rosenveesen, Scott Rydalch, Helen Taber, Louise Trulsen.

Low 4-Henry Allard, Bertha Anderson, Ruth Bachman, Vera Baker, Brighton Bell, Wilbur
Carrol, Rose Ciabattari, Ruggers Consani, Maria Embree, Alyce Fendall,

Frances

Fisher, Alexandra Harlamoff, Julia Langfelder, Bernard Leven, Isabel Shirinian.
HIGH

4-Dorina Bardelli,

George Blodgett, Jennie Brugaletta, Sydney Calander, Elsa Carlson,
Ignacio Chavez, Leone Christern, Edna Combs, Natalie Dankwerth, Joseph Devincenzi,
Elaine Flint, Ethel Gunn, Charlotte Herskowitz, Pearl Landresse, Lois Lundstedt,

Stuart Menist, Etta Meyer, Katherine Meyer, Molly Power, Nora Nuotio, Rae
Podjarsky, Louise Sohst, Yetta Spindel, Rae Katchinsky,
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i
ELAINE.FL]NT
Prcsident

LoIS LUNDSTEDT GLADYS OLIVER

Vice-Prcsident

Secretarg

CLARE TRAUNER
Treasuret

Mrss HELEN THURSBY, Adr:isor

GIRLS' ASSOCIATION
tlYrt Girls' Association, one of the leading organizations in the High School
J[ of Commerce, has been steadily traveling toward its goal-1frat of producing lasting friendships among the girls of the student body and that of assisting
worthy, but needy students.
The annual Carnival, which is staged on the latter purpose, was held on
September 18. It proved to be a gratifying success. We take this opportunity
to thank all the clubs which gave of their time to make it successful.
To Miss Thursby, the advisor, we give our sincere thanks for her guidance
throughout the term. It is due to her unselfish efforts that our activities have
been so successful.
To the founder of the Girls' Association, Miss Ida Garbarino, we would
also express our appreciation for her kind and helpful assistance to us throughout the term'
GLaoys oltvER.

CHARLES H. MURPHY SCHOLARSHIP
ColtultrEE: Miss'Weller, Chairman; Miss O'Malley, Miss

Johnson

tl'rrt society was founded in the name of Colonel Charles H. Murphy, forJf mer principal of the High School of Commerce. It has done an immeasurable amount of good for the worthy students of the school aspiring higher
education. Its primary purpose is to make it possible for deserving students,
whose high school records have been of high standing, to attend the University.
Colonel Murphy is interested in the progress of our school. He receives
every issue of the Spirit and the Bulldog Record.
It is to this fund that the students owe the opportunity afforded them to
enjoy the advantages of higher education. Miss Rose Marie Shiely, one of our

girls on scholarship, was admitted to the Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society this
term. $/e hope the scholarship may continue to do its good work.
MRR.loRre
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HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
GIRLS' ASSOCIATION CARNIVAL
MIss TsuRsny, Adoisor

year, the various clubs of the High School of Commerce participate in
Carnival, which is sponsored by the Girls'Association. The purpose of
the Carnival is to provide with scholarships girls who would otherwise be
unable to graduate owing to financial circumstances. In addition to the scholarships, needy boys and girls are given money for school supplies, car books and
other necessities.
Awards are given to the three clubs having the highest ruting. The first
prize, a silver loving cup, was won by the French Club three times in succession, thereby becoming theirs permanently. The second and third prizes are
banners. The Italian Club, having won their banner for the third time, was
also awarded it permanently. The third prize was won by the Dramatics Club.
The clubs participating in the 1930 Carnival are listed below.

ff^a,
\y'a

STUNT

CLUB

ART---BoYS' CLEE-CAMERA ,-------DRAMATICS----- --- FRENCH-------CERMAN-,,---CIRLS'AssN.-----C.A.A.-

- Puppet Show
of Chance

----Game
-

-

--------"Angels' Camp"
----Mephisto, the Educated Horse

- ----French Baherg
----Caps, candg, peanuts
Museum

--------Miniature Golf and Shuffle Boqrd

GrRLS' GLEE---INTERNATIoNAL----

_____-.H ansest

Moon

Retsue

------"See America First"
-- Italian Cabaret

-----Finger Golf
SR. AND JR. ]!{ATHEMATICS--,,--,,---PLAYERS'
--- Scene f rom William Tell
ITALIAN- -

-

--- ----------- -- --P i e

SCHoLARSHIP

SEA

S

ale

Pitch Ball

SCOUTS

Nail Hitting

SECRETARIAL

'WELFARE
P. T. A.
SPANISH
FACULTY----

Contest

--------.Fortune Telling
----Palmistrg
-- Bull Fight and Bowling
-.-------------Facultq Gra,seqard

-

l4el
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THE DRAMATICS CLUB
President
Vice- President

CHARLES SCoLLIN
PEARL LANDRESSE

wrr-r-ETTE WF.TZET.

SecretdrA

.---.THELMA PoTTER

Treasurer

G.D.R.M
B,D.R.M

DoRoTHl. STEVENSoN

Adoisor

MISS ADA RAMSDELL

BILL MEADE

Noen these officers, the Dramatics Club has started its work very seriously
and strenuously. Cuided and aided by Miss Ramsdell, they intend to present for the term play "It Pays To Advertise", a delightful comedy in three acts.
The Dramatics Club always have done their share in entertaining the students and will continue to do so this term at the rallies. The plays they expect
to put on this term are "The Eistrict School at Blueberry Corners", "The Red
Sack", "The Red Lamp", "The Mexican Rose", "The Florist Shop", "Sail
Right In", "Suburbanism", and "Flyin' ".
In dramatics it is not all play as the members work hard for your entertainment and hope that you enjoy their work.
The term play is sure to be very entertaining and the student-actors are fiying very hard for parts in it.
Miss Ramsdell always has put on a good term play. This term will be no

f I
\-l[

exception.

*r.'
E/

{

w

T

DRAMATICS CLUB
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DRAMATICS CtUB
ROLLO'S WILD OAT
THE CAST
HpwsloN__________

Robert Bouman

LYDrA______---___-__-.

RoLLo WEBSTER
MR.

Healg
Cameron

____-

STErN..---___

Applebaum

GoLDIE McDunr__ __._ -__
MRS. PARK-CAI-Es .-.

HoRATIo Wensrin

Miller
Dorothg Hart
Crace

-----=
THoMAS SKTTTERLTNG
GroRce Lucas
AUNT LANE __ BELLA --- - ,

WuonrpLy CAMITERDowN

_
--

"-

-_____-

----Frank triensinq

_

Robert parrq
Georqe Schillinq
____ Joseph Cahn
__-__-Lila Goettino

--Muriel Adlir

6(lp ot-t-o's Wrlo OAT", presented by the Dramatics Club, with the aid of
J[\Miss Ramsdell, was a very enjoyable and amusing play. It was through
Miss Ramsdell's untiring efforts that the play was such a success.
Lewis Cameron, who played Rollo Webster, was very good. Despite his
many setbacks, Rollo finally succeeded in getting on the stage only to have his
grandfather, Horatio, played by Frank Mensing, spoil it all. He won the girl

of his heart, Goldie McDuf, played by Grace Miller, and everything ended
happily.

Harry Applebaum's portrayal of Mr. Stein, the Jewish theatrical manager,
was good. He kept the house in a continuous uproar with his Jewish dialect.
Frank Mensing and Grace Miller were very good in the parts of grandfather
and actress respectively. The rest of the cast all did their parts creditably. Joe
Cahn and Dorothy Hart were fine as two playe(s of the stage.
Miss Ramsdell is complimented on the splendid production.

RospRr PaRRv.
t 5l
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STAGE CREI[/
MARSHALL

BRooK

EUGENE CHAPUT REUBEN KARASS GEORGE WOLF
Supelsision of Miss Ada Ramsdell

The stage crew has helped a great deal in the putting forth of the rallies we
have had this term. They do not get enough credit for the fine work that they
do as the students do not realize how much work they have to do. They set
up all the scenery for the term play and all the scenery for the rallies at school.
The only reward that they ask is how you appreciate thefu work.

PLAYERS' CLUB
Prcsident ------'Vice- President

Treasurer
Adoisor

---- ------MERvtN SCHNEIDER

YE GoLD
MILDRED DATHE

------

Mtss ADA RAMSDELL

The Players' Club was just organized this term. The membership is limited
to twenty members. It is open to Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors. IJnder
the direction of Miss Ramsdell the club is putting on some very fine plays. At
the Carnival they put on a scene from "William Tell". On Junior Day they
did "Not Quite Such A Goose". For the Freshman Day they are putting on a
one-act play called "Nevertheless", and for Sophomore Day tbey are going to
put on "Sauce for the Goslings".
This was the first year for the club and it has been very successful to date.
' Club hope to put on better plays than they have this
Next term the Pla
this they will be doing a fine piece of work as the
term. If they
this term were exceptionally good.
plays

t
,J \
o

---------Captains--------Lieutenants
Chief --

Adoisor---)

A\

TRAFFIC SQUAD
En,Itlro BoSCHETTI
----.MARSHALL BRooKE, Ruoot-pH HARTH
- ,PHILIP EHLERT, ANDREW ZAVALL
LEoNARD CLASSENBURG, HARRY WONG
MR. H. I. CHAIM

The Traffic Squad has been doing a splendid piece of work in enforcing the
traffc rules in the halls, in the streets, on the grounds, and in the Auditorium.
The boys have been instructed to act for the best interest of the school. These
boys sacrifice their lunch period, and many times come early in the mornings
and stay after school to do their part. The Student Body should realize that
it is their Traffic Squad, and that they are working to maintain discipline
throughout the school. We should remember that as the public sees us in the
streets, and in the Auditorium, so is the reputation of our school. Let us get
behind the Traffic Squad.
Is,q.esL SHrRrNraN.
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PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION

E

President---Vice-President---Honorarq Vice-President
Recording Secretaru
Corresponding Secretorg-----Financiql SecretorttTreasurer
Auditor
Histoian
Parliamentarian ---- , --

--- ,- ,-MRS. J. A. WARD

, MRS. J. E. DERBy
--- MR. C. W. WHITE
---,---- ,MRS. C. A. SoHST
_______

_

, MRS. RUSS CoNRoy
- MRS. H. NELSoN
MRS. R. W. RAyLoR

-.Mns. M.
. MRS.

____

_- -MRS.

J.

AUBERTTNE

M. TurrrcH
MCCHESNEY

The Parent-Teacher Association is an up-and-doing organization this term.
Its aim is to bring the parent, teacher, and pupil in closer contact.
Its I 18 members are parenrs of the pupils of the High School of Commerce,
and our teachers.
Some of the club's activities this year were as follows:

February-A very interesting program was held for Founder's Day, the
of the founding of the parent-teacher movement in the United

anniversary
States.

May-An

impressive installation luncheon was given.
The club has also had a drinking fountain pur in the lobby of our Auditorium and aided in making the Carnival a success by erecting and managing
a booth.

The P.-T. A aids students by giving $10 a month to those pupils who have
their good scholastic records. A boy was kept in the
university for four years with this fund.
We wish every parent and teacher who reads the Journal to consider this a
personal invitation to join the organization'
Louts. Sonsr.
earned such through

THRIFT CLUB
President-----Vice-President
Secretarg,-C
Assrsront

Cashier
Adotsor----

HELEN'WILLIS
___- ____-,HELENE CLASS

MCKAY
-FANNY GoLD

_____-____NoRMAN

RoNalp

CERINo

MR. LELAND MARTTN

This term for the first time in the High School of Commerce Bank history,
organized under the leadership of Mr. Leland Martin,
their advisor. The aim of the Thrift Club is to make evident how necessary the
habit of saving is in our life. Mr. Martin says, "It is not how much you save
but it is the habit of saving that we want you to acquire."
Commerce is still at the top of the list of schools who are competing for the
thrift trophy. We have '{ron the cup for two consecutive terms and we are
striving to win it a third term. Thus far we are ahead of all the other schools.
Here is something sf inlslsss-the High School of Commerce is the only
school which keeps records of all transactions and deposits.
JtNp PleRcE.
a

Thrift Club has been
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INTERNATIONAL
-----

President

Vice-Presideni .-

Secretorg-Treasurer

Publicitq

Man

Stomp Chairman----

Adt:isor--

----

--

-.

-,

- JACK

LoNG

IDA RosENBERG
VIRGINIA CoNRoY

---- ADLINE CoHN
SreRl RoHnrn

-

MISS TERESA HESS

The International Club was formed in January, 1926, for the purpose of
creating friendly relations with the foreign countries. Through correspondence,
personal relationship is formed between the members and high school pupils in
other countries.
The club made a great success with their "See America First" booth at the
Carnival.
The International Club enjoys many social activities and participates in
hearing interesting speeches.
LoREru MaRlow.

THE SPANISH CLUB
President.----,-Vice-President
SecretarV

Treasurer
J

-,------CoNsusI-o GoNzALES
---- CHARLoTTE HERSKowITz
--,--- --,--NATALIE DANKWERTH

-- - ,-

ARLINE WooDwARD
TALIE DANKWERTH

ournal Representatile

----

Social Representatioe

Adoisor---------

------ -,JACK REEDER
,---------------^---MISS G. YANNKE

IJnder an efficient group of officers, and an increasing membership, the progof the Spanish Club has been very rapid this term.
The Social Committee has provided educational programs. During our semimonthly meetings we have made trips to Spain and the South American countries, discussing their costumes, habits, legends, and peculiarities, with the aid of
travelogues and films.
All activities are under the guidance and untiring efforts of our friend and
advisor, Miss Yannke.
ress

N.R.ralle DaNrwERrs.

THE ITALIAN CLUB
President-----,

-----------,JosEPH DEVINCENZI
-----,LETITIA ARRATICoI-A

Vice-President
Sec

ret

RF,A TRICE RoSSE

arg

Treasurer

- JoHN LIGoURI
LoUISE ZlNoNe
--,---IRENE DEVINCENZT
----- -- HELEN CARANZI
----,,------RUTH MoRETTI

Social Chairman- ---Pin Representatioe--- -

-..

Editor---- -------Journal Representatioe
Sergeont-at-Arms --,-

Adiisor--

-- -----

--,-- RUGGERo CANSANI

MIssCPnr'cHtNo

The Circolo Dantino started the term with a great deal of enthusiasm. A
splendid program was prepared and was presented to the new members, under
the chairmanship

of Louise

Zanone.

The president, Joseph Devincenzi, then planned the club's share in the Carnival. Donations for the good cause came in generousiy from many members
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and the fact that the club won the banner for the third time, proved how great
a success their share in the Carnival was.
The club is indebted to the following members whose talents have con'
tributed so much to the enjoyment of its programs Letitia Abbaticola, Yolanda
Pellegrini, Emil Del Carlo, Lillian Nuti, Emily Comutri, Norma Ferretti, Irene

Guglielmo, Ida Favretto, Duilio Berti, Josephine Downing, Carmelino Ludovici and Joseph Devincenzi.
RurH MoRprrr.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
President-------Vice-President

----CHARLES DE LA RocHs
------ ------,,-.FnANCES YAKE

ELSIE CHOURRE

Secretarg -

Representatioe-.------------------DENISE DUBREUIL
Adoisor-------------MISS AGNES STRACHAN
The French Club members have tried under their efficient president and
advisor to foster a social interest in French people, their customs, and language'
They have a constitution and have made great progress. Every meeting is
a busy calendar.
Another prize is theirs. The result of their efficient work for the Carnival
brought to them the first prize.
LoRerrR MaRI-ow.
Social

CERMAN CLI]B
LoursE

Presiden t

\,'ice-President
secretorll
Treasurer
S

pirit - J ournal Reptesentatioe

SoHST

--- KURT UNGER

- Entrn

SCHMUCK

WanREN STELLING

--

------ JULIA LANGFELDER

MISS ROSA D1EHL

Aduisor

At the close of another term the German Club looks back with a feeling of
success and happy memories of the meetings.
Meetings were well conducted under the able leadership of our president.
Editions of the "Deutsche Zeitung", containing jokes, stories, puzzles, were distributed at every meeting. We visited Germany by our bulletin board in Room
210, Each week pictures of harbors, castles, German streets, cathedrals, etc.,
were posted.

Too much cannot be said of the capable officers and co-operation of the
members and committees whose enthusiastic work helped make the Carnival a

sllccess'

JuI-IR LaNcper-ogR.

ADVERTISIi\G CLUB
President

.

Sectetarg

Adoisor

WILLIAM PAINTER
FRANCES WESENDUNK
MR. HENRY CHAIM

The Advertising Club is still growing.
Many prominent speakers from advertising firms and radio stations have
appeared at the meetings, The members have visited many concerns and learned
the different mediums of advertising'
L.RETTA MaRLow.
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Adoertising Club
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ARTISTS
JAMES

DAVEY

DICK

CoRY MELVIN

LASELVE

DoRoTHY HOWLAND MARION LoMAx
OtheT ATtists: MURIEL LAWRENCE, MASAo SUGIYAMA, ARSHAG SPANJIAN

SENIOR MATH CLUB
LUCILI-E PAGE

President - -V ice- President

SIDNEY GLASS
--------MARGARET SULLIVAN
----.BERNARD KALMAN
Social Representdtioes----------------------ALICE REILLY, JACoB SHIMANo
Adoisor -----. ,--.Mrss A. HENNESSEY

-------Treasurcr-------

Secretarg

The Senior Math Club, under the sponsorship of Miss Hennessey and Miss
In the Carnival they rated very highly and

Hess, has had a very successful term.
had one of the most popular booths.

The semi-annual theater party was held at the President, and the play was
enjoyed by those who attended it.
In spite of the fact that the Math Club has greatly improved, they hope to
have a bigger and better club in the coming term.
LucrLr-p PacE.

JUNIOR MATH CLUB

President------Vice-Prcsident

Secretarg-Treasu(er

Adoisor ---

This is the

ED

,------,----------

--

second term

-

PATRIGUTN

IRENE MICHAELS
DoRoTHY SCHUAT

MR.

HARGRAVES

of the Junior Math Club working under their new

constitution.
The membership has increased since last term, giving the officers and Mr.
Hargraves a better chance of progressing. Much has already been accomplished
by this club, presaging a bright future.
LoRrrra MaRr-ow.
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CAMERA CLUB
President
Vice-President
Secretarq

-

JERoME BEACH

MARIE PoRTEous

NIlctA FLEMING

-

Treasurer

CERALD JoHNSoN

MR. MILLAR

The Camera Club was organized this year under the supervision of Mr. Colmore. This term was considered a success.
There were many classes held for instruction in the use of a camera, the art
of taking good pictures, the art of developing films, and the printing of pictures.
The Camera Club had social functions throughout the year.

1\ATURAL HISTORY CLUB
President

,- ---ISADoRE SILVERMAN

AUDREY HUBBARD
--,--HERBERT BLooM
Master Curutor ------ ---- RoSALIND EDISoN
Secretarg-Treasurer
Adoisor
--MR. W. S. MILLAR
The Natural History Club of the High School of Commerce was known
last term as the Biologea Club. under the direction of Mr.. W. S. Millat, the
club holds regular meetings every Friday, 2 period, in Roornr:206. The purpose
of the club is to establish a museum and to cultivate among the students an
interest in the study of natural history. It has been most successful this term.
Vice-President

""?
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DANCE COMMITTEE
MRS. CLosR, Adt:isor
LLOYD DAvls
DoRorHY STEVENSoN
wM. wALCoM
BERNICE HoHL
ELIZABETH CRoPPER
GEoRCE BLoocerr
CHas. WetNEn
PEARL LANDRESSE
DONALD MCKINNON
LOIS LUNDSTEDT
HELEN CIANNINI

DoRorHy HART
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NATURAL Hrsrony Ci-ue

CAMERA CLUB

PHYSICAL SCIENCE CLUB
President
Vice-President____
Secretarg-Treasurcr _-,Adoisor__-______

_----,,-

_ BRIGHToN BELL
JAMES DAvEy

__--___-_____-LEWIS

DUDEN

MR. J. B. woRLD

Many outings were enjoyed by the Physical science club this rerm. From
of the club feel that they received much of educational value.

these the members

Affiliations with the Astronomical Society of the Pacific were effected for the
first time this term.
Many a short morning session has been rendered even more inspiring by the
showing of scientific films.

The entire membership

secured

pins this term.

BRrcnroN BElt_.
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ART CLUB
President-------Vice-President
SecretarA

----PAUL HENNING

,--- PEGGY RoGAN
DICK CoRY

---- ----- -

CERALDINE WAIDMAN
-- MISS LoRETTA BEST

Program Chairman

Adoisor

The Art Club is progressing rapidly and had an interesting and

pleasant

term.

A Puppet Show for the Carnival benefit was presented very successfully by
club
under the direction of Miss Best.
the
The club meets every two weeks to study art and enjoy the entertainments.

Paul HeNxtNc.

\TELFARB CLUB
President
Vice-President

--- MARJoRIE RETLLY
- VERABAKER

- -

Mlnr,q.N KeIlv

Secretarq

TERESA GRoSS
J

EI-EANoR VoGT
MISS MARION GRAY

ournal Representotioe

-,--

--

The Welfare Club of the High School of Commerce, with the efficient help
of its advisor, Miss Marion Gray, Health Instructor, has performed some wonderful work during the past term.
The girls learn many points in practical nursing and first aid which will be
of great lssistance in the future. Besides aiding students who become ill at
school, they sponsor and enjoy many school activities and social affairs.
It is geneially conceded tbat organizations of this type are of great benefit
to the student body as a whole and doubly so to the members themselves.
Beginning August ll, 1930, to October ), 1910, the Welfare Girls administered 449 First Aid Cases, 689 Illnesses, and treated 1577.
Er-pnNon Vocr.

SECRETARIAL STAFF
ETHEL GUNN
President
YETTA SPINDEL
-Vice-President
------ - - ,- -,LILLIAN BURNICK
Secretarg
ROSELDA MAGNUSON
Treasurer
DonorHv OI-soN
Social Chairman -- -- MRS. A' CoLLINS
Adoisor
Did you ever go into a downtown office and have a Commerce graduate
speak to you? If you have, you also have probably wondered where she got her
poised office manner. It is a very good guess to say that she.probably got it by
Leing on the Secretarial Staff at school. The staff was organized to help you to
girls.
help
- the
The slogan of the staff is "Help cheerfully" and I know if you ever have a
chance to test them they will always live up to their slogan'
The staff is composed of those girls who work in the offices. During the
year they have many social events and they ate all well attended'
NaNcv RtNccot-o.
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ALUMNI OFFICERS
Adoisors- MIss HeNNessEY, MRS. SCHEARER, MR. WHITE
President,- -----WILBUR HAYNES
Vice-President
-- INEZ RAGGIo
LoIS WooD
Secretorg ----, EDwARD ScHMITT (photo)
Treasurer-----,-- ---Historian
----- EDNA MANSEAU
, WILLIAM DUNN
Se(geont-dt-Arms---Observation finds the Alumni of the High School of Commerce as follows:
Eva BEnen
----- Llogd A. Lundstrom Cheorolet Agencg (Reduood Citg)

ARMTNINI
BoURDIEU----PEARL OLTvER ,---------,------------

McKage Radio Co.
-.Rathbone, King tl Seeleg Co.
------- Kraft-Phenix Cheese Co.

EDITH

MARIE

-----------------So

BILL ELLIS ,--

LEo SosS
WTLBUR FiAYNES (Pres. of th-?
SPERANZA CAMoUS----

Alumni),---,

iDA KIRK ----

PowERS
SHEPHERD
LYDIA ARCONIA

BERNICE

RoBERT

ELEANoR ALEXANDER --- -

Matrp DADY ,

-

DoRorHy MoRy .- --.. EVELYN DoNALDSoN
Lors WooD,---.

Pacifrc

-W, F. Colberrson Reo Motor Co.
,-- --Sfcte Compensation Insurance Co.
---------,Trartelers Insurance Co.
-------Truoelets Insutance Co.
Trat:elers Insutance Co.
---- 'Trqoelers Insurance Co'
--------Traoelets Insutance Co.
,,--.Srate Department of Pro. Voc. Standards
-Y. M.C. A. Hotel
Johnson tl Johnson
Reg Corporotion

-------

KIRK.WALKER,-,--ALMA YouNG
Max WatssnaAN, ,---,--------

-- Traoelets Insurance Co,
- - Going to the Unioersitg of Califotnia

EMILY

ELAINE

Consolidated Underwriters Limited
--------- E. F. Hutton tl Compang
'ican-

EUGENE RASSMUSSEN

Hawaiian Steamship Co.

-- ,.- -Ametican'Hawaiian

FRANK Davls --,-----RALPH Hrwerr
HARoLD ODEGAARD---DoNALD CRANT
WTLLIAM

uthern

Metropolitan Lif e Insurance Co.
, --- Field-Ernst Enoelope Co.

Steamship Co'

American-Hauaiian Steamship Co,

--

American-Hawaiian Steamship Co.
---Butlet Brothers

Banh of ltalq
,-,------ -Banh of Italg

DuNN

FRED

MEL LocKEY
MILToN \VATERS-----,------CHILE SMI

-------Pee'Wee

Golf Course

Mortis

Plan

Building
------Gotng qtound the uorld
California School oi Fine Atts

FRANK McGovERN-FRED JENSEN

FRANK

' -Mustc

HARRY

------Assistont Manager Wooluotth's

MENSING-----PosNrR-----,
ERNEST NoDSTRoM----

Wells Fatgo Banh

PAUL PoRPORA
,------Unioersitg of California
,-Unioersitg of Calif orniq
- Son Mateo Junior College
an Mateo Junior College
----- H. Koch tl Sons, /nc.

EDwARD ScHMITT------JACK GLASS ---,
LoRETTA PELLERITE---PATRICIA
REBECCA

KocH-----------

Hpr-pN KocH.
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GIRLS' ATHTETIC ASSOCIATION
Fl[tHe Girls' Athtetic

Association is nearing the completion of another

success-

Jt ful term, with a continuance of the splendid showing in membership. This
term has been marked by a rise in the percentage of girls out for sports, for
which the G,A.A. takes unto its cap another feather.

This seventh

of our third birthday, which
of the orgarization. To the Carnival the G.A.A.
contributed a "Minny" golf course. .Mry the spirit of "Minny" live onl
semester has seen the celebration

is indeed an event in the life

And among purely social pleasures are recorded the G.A.A. Hike to Muir'woods,
the Hallowe'en Dance, and the Banquet-qThich is yet to come.

The Council wishes to thank the girls for the support they have given the
in every undertaking, and the offcers are indeed proud of the spirit of
goodwill they leave to those who will carry on.
offcers

And to those who will carry on we leave this 11u59-l(ssp forever burning
the flame of G.A.A. spirit and loyalty. 'We leave you our wn6ghweldEvery girl out for a sportl

DoRoruy HaRr.
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COMMERCE LIBRARY
The Library of the High School of Commerce is one that every student
should be very proud of. The shelves are well filled with books of all kinds,
including travel, history, biography, language, mathematics , and a large number
of fiction. It is one of the largest and best equipped school libraries in San
Francisco.

The Library is under the able supervision of Miss Dixon and Miss Matteson.
RurH BacrnaRN.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
LETITIA ABBATICOLA

Pr esiden t
V ice- President

-----..-,FRANCES FISHER

----,-,----BARBARA BERG

Secretarg

Treasurer

-

Adoisor----------

-:- ----

-

-,- ELEANoR MCANEANEY
-MISS LoRRAINE MARTIN

The Girls' Glee Club is still the popular choice among the girls' otganizations. Through untiring efforts of the ofhcers, great progress has been made.
There is solo work, study of operas and group singing taught.
The members wish to thank Miss Martin for her wotk and time which she
so kindly gave to us'
LoRErrR MaRI-ow.

THE SPANISH GLEE CLUB
President-

- ---

,-..

HELEN DAVID

SecretafA -

BILLIE CAMPBELL

Adoisor-.

MISS IRENE BRUCE

The Spanish Clee Club, with a capable staff of officers and Miss Bruce, the
advisor, have been very successfully practicing the popular Spanish songs of
the day.
The club will be given a practical knowledge of the Spanish operas and

folk

songs.

LoRprra MRnLow.

BOYS'GLEE CLUB
----HERMAN HEIN
FRANKLIN CosrELLo
,- - .JoHN RIESNER

President

ku r

Vice-President
secretarg
Treasurer
Adoisor

- CEoRGE.

Mtt-leR

MR. G. MELVIN

Ijnder the able supervision of Mr. George Melvin, the Glee Club this
became a very successful organization.
The Glee Club gave up personal glory
build up the club to be one of the best.

for themselves this year so they could

Although they had no special performance, they gave
double entertainments which were consideted a success.

a few quartet

EnwaRo CarNs.
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Girls' Glee Club
Spanish Glee Club
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SENIOR ORCHESTRA
MR. GEoRGE MELVIN, AdoisoT

Ttur Senior Orchestra has increased one hundred per cent since last term'
J[ There are now thirty-one members.
The Senior Orchestra furnishes the music for the Craduation, P. T. A. and
other school rallies. It is under the supervision of Mr. Melvin.
Many of the members of the Senior Orchestra will continue their music in
the outside world, and are assured of being successes.
" Members of the Senior Orchestra are: Jim Blass, Lillian B1ass, Jennie Brugaletta, Morris Butler, A. Caesar, Enzio Canova, Henry Bordenave, Kathleen Cottrell, George Devere, Rose Diamond, Miguel Diaz, Elmer Fotrest, Aida Frankel,
Melvin Heilbrun, Sam Herman, Reuben Karass, John Kwartz, Carmelina Iudice,
Leona Lewis, Louis Molinari, Dora Norenberg, Louise Norris, Bernice Points,
Maurice Ruech, Bernice Rose, Margaret Reichmuth, Alice Solomon, Fred Spiller,
Viola Taylor, Lowell Wayne, Ruben Weinberg.
The members of the Senior Orchestra wish to thank Mr. Melvin, their
advisor, for his untiring efforts.
FnRrqcps BRaov.

JUNIOR ORCHESTRA
MR. GEoRGE MELVIN, Adoisor

Junior Orchestra is conducted for the training of those less experienced
JL orchestra students of the school.
The orchestra is under the able supervision of Mr. Melvin. The students
have taken an interest in this work as there are now thirty-one members. Many
of them will be prominent in the Senior Orchestra of next term.
The members of the orchestra are: Marion Amberg, V. Alley, Robert Barfield, Elsie Bassist, Duillio Berti, Georgia Bleechert, E. Bonucelli, Gene Britton,
Mark Broder, Mary Chinn, Martin Christiansen, Betty Conwit, Francis
Fogarty, Wilma Frater, Harry Greene, Joseph Greven, Harry Gold, Roy Hunt,
Tom Kilkenny, Doris Leathe, Margaret Loo, Frank Mannix, Tom Mullen,
E. Nebelung, James Powell, Ernest Rothery, Sam Seigal, George Shoploff,
Marie Tom, Glenn Brown, William Weinstock.
The members of the Junior Orchestra wish to thank their advisor, Mr.
Melvin, for his help in their affairs.

Ttrt

FRaNcps BRaoy.
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COMMERCE BATTATION
(norta*cE sent forth a small but determined group of cadets to the Civic
\-'Auditorium for the spring competition last term. A rooting section un-

paralleled in the history of the High School of Commerce turned out and supported that group to the utmost of their ability.
Those cadets went in there and put forth the best rhat was in them, which
was the best that was in Captain Schearer. The spirit of Commerce was alive
within them, and they came out of the competition a triumphant group, a group
that said, "To the victor belongs the spoils", and took back to Commerce two
trophies and three medals. A world of credit is due Captain Schearer, who was
out there working and praying that we might conquer, that we might come
through for Commerce. There wasn't one of us who participated that night
that didn't have the attitude of going out on the floor and fighting to put Commerce on the military map, and show the other schools that we have an instructor that knows how. Commerce was represented by a physical company, commanded by Captain Dave Lang and First Lieutenanrs Blodgett and Menist, and
a wonderful band commanded by Captain Donald Day and Lieutenant George
Schilling, and a drill platoon commanded by Captain Ralph Schaefer. Three
privates, three corporals, three sergeants, and three oficers represented Commerce
in the competitive drill-down. Dave Lang led the physical platoon to victory,
Donald Day and George Schilling led the band to vicrory, Ralph Schaefer led
the drill platoon to a third place. Private Jones won the privates' competitive

drill-down. Corporal Sinclair won the corporals' drill-down and

Sergeant

Stoddard won the sergeants' drill-down.
Credit is due Mr. White, who cooperated with us admirably. Credit is due
to Captains Adam and I-isle, who, by their helpful criticisms, helped us correct
our faults. Commerce has to go out this term and the ensuing terms and fight to
maintain the high standard of training that she has set, and with the hearty
cooperation of the Student Body, I am sure we will carry on.
Ma;oR C. J. BlooGETT.

COMMERCE HIGH BAND
band was handicapped by losing graduates at the close of last semester.
T'ra
Jt Its championship spirit is still there. The spirit that carcied them on to

victory in last term's competition is still manifested in their playing. With a
few veterans to work on, the band has certainly progressed rapidly. This could
have only been accomplished through the cooperation of the officers and the
advisors. Captain Melvin Heilbrun and Lieutenant George Harms have cooperated with Mr. Melvin and Captain Schearer in a most creditable manner, and
the band is going to reflect that cooperation in rheir playing.
Mn.lon Gnoncp J. BloocErr.
[ 721
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Ti[IE MAJOR'S MESSAGE
object of military training is ro win battles. In this hectic world of
lYra
Jf ours today, problems face us from all sides, and we may classify these problems as battles. It is our duty as intelligent citizens to face those problems and

work them out to the last detail. Military training

teaches one

to fight the eyery-

day problems that confront him in the shortest and most conclusive way possible.
I am going to list some facts in which the army training, and the training for a
citizen correspond and parallel each other.

l Military training teaches handiness. The average man of today can dc
some things in a creditable way, and some things in a clumsy way. The training that a military man receives enables him to be handy, not only in the use of

his hands, but in the use of his mind also.
2. A military man learns to control his thoughts, his actions, his soul, his
body. His will power, combined with discipline, all go to make up self-control,
the pinnacle that should be reached by all intelligent citizens.

3. In army life, a soldier learns to be loyal, he learns to hold the esprit de
corps, the high traditions, and the high standards of his regimenr high in the
esteem of his fellow man and himself, because it is his religion. How many of
us could ponder on that little word, loyalty, and say, "I am loyal to my flag,
my country, to the community around me, and lastly, to myself."
4. Orderliness stands out as agreat factor in our lives, and what a wonderful lesson we can receive from army life on that one watchword. One of the
greatest lessons that economics can teach us is the care, preservation and orderliness

of those things which we

possess.

5.

Self-confidence and self-respect, two linking necessities that combine to
bring out the real side of human beings. A soldier is taught to defend himself,
is taught to have confidence in himself, is taught that the only way to win a
place in this world of ours is to get behind the wheel with a world of confidence
in his own ability, and push with all the breath there is in his body.
6. Respect for constituted authority, and consequently, respect for himself,
teaches a soldier self-respect.
7 . A soldier's eyes are trained to work simultaneously with his body. The
training he receives enables him to observe, so as to get the picture in his mind,
where concrete facts and minute details are stored, in short, it teaches a man the
power of observation.
8. Teamwork comes next, and it is perhaps one of the outstanding lessons
that army training can convey to us. Teamwork means cooperation, and cooperation, whose soul is loyalty, makes for an intelligent and more capable
citizen, one that is desired by the community.

t7)l
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Discipline, heeding law and order, is another great trait that a soldier
of a soldier is obedience, and that is what we

practices. The cardinal habit

should all practice.
10. The army teaches one the value of a sound body. Military training
keeps one physically fit, and mentally alert. A sound body is indeed one of the
greatest blessings of life, and by keeping the mind, heart, body, and conversation
clean, one is enabled to enjoy the blessings of life.
I say in conclusion, that an intelligent citizen is one who knows what his
responsibilities are, and then goes ahead and performs them in the best way possible. So the army teaches us to use those things that God blessed us with, and
then to go ahead and face those problems that confront us in life, with a clean
body and mind, a determined will power, self-respect, self-confidence and coopMa.ron G. J. BlooGETT.
eration, and to say "I will do it."

COMMERCE RIFLE TEAM
This term the Rifle Team

turnout of fifty-one cadets. Six are veterans
have a world of experience
behind them, and they ought to do much toward helping Captain Schearer whip
the recruits into form. The Rifle Team consists of fifteen members, so there ar€
only to be nine that are going to qualify out of that number of forty-five. The
captain of the Rifle Team, Lieutenant Donald MacKinnon, expects some real
sharpshooting next term in the competition. The other schools will certainly
have to do some fine shooting, because we have a determined rifle team with an
unparalleled spirit, that says that they are going out there to win. Captain
Schearer has given up his afternoons to the team up on the rifle range. A man
that will do that, handicapped though he was at the commencement of this
semester, deserves a world of credit, and I feel sure that the team will come
through with flying colors to show him that his work was not in vain.
has a

of last spring's championship rifle team and they

RavnaoNo JouNsoN.

COMPANY CUP
Three semesters ago, a cup was donated to the Battalion by Captain Arthur
Lang of the National Guard, with the intention that it be awarded to the company which proves to be the best in appearance, attendance and discipline for
the semester. Friendly rivalry among the companies is a result; discipline and
keen competition cause the companies to train down to a fine edge. Everybody
Ma;on G. J. BlooGETT.
is on his toes, ready to go.

Captain: MELvtN

HrtI-eRuN

Second

Lieut.: GEoRGE

HARMS

First Lieut.: FRANK SwEET

R.O.T.C.

BAND OFFICERS
|
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MAJOR'S

STAFF

ADJT. CAPT. BERNARD RoSS
2ND LIEUT. BERNARD BERZEL
lsr LIEUT. MAURICE HERBERT (no photo)
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Compang B-CAPTAIN STUART MENIST
Compang A-CAPTAIN PHILIp DUNN
Compong C-CAPTAIN CHARLES WEINER
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CAPT. PHILIP DUNN
CAPT. STUART MENIST
CAPT. CHAS. WEINER
IST LIEUT. JAMES CUDWoRTH
2ND LIEUT. JACK WERCHICK
2ND LIEUT HARLAN SToDDART

2ND LIEUT. LLoYD DAVIS
2ND LIEUT. SAMUEL DUDEN
3RD LIEUT. DoNALD MACKINNoN
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SEA SCOUTS
Ooer the pulsing bag we go,
As through a panel the water doth flow.
We mog be in water up to our nech,
But ae'll get there,'ere u)e u)rech.
We oainlg trA to smile,
Nearest land is doun-one mile.
We will soon learn what it's all about,
We represent the Commerce Sec Scout.

C.
lst Mate---------

Mate,-,-Yeoman
Purser -Journal Reprcsentatiue
Znd

WHEELER.

- ----,,,,-----ARTHUR MATLoCK
- RICHARD URSUA
W'ALTER STRACK
,-- FRANK SLoMAN
CHESTER WHEELER

Adoisor

_

MR. SCHOCH

Our Whale Boat is on the ways. It is being repaired to compete in light
sailing races during the present school year.
The following construction work has been started and is about 80 per cent
completed at the present date:

l. Solder and install the airtight tanks.
2. Install the false keel.
3. Build in new thwarts.
4. Repair the floor boards.
5. Calk the boat.
6. Repair the rudder.
7 . Paint the boat (inside and out)
.

Commerce will try hard to win the Columbus Day
miles in length. The tide will be going out. The wind

I76l
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ATHLETIC NIANAGERS

The managers of the various teams are to be commended for their splendid '.
I
this term.
The following are the managers:
William O'Conner, 13O-pound football coach; Edward Figone, 110-pound
basketball; Wiltiam Dunphy, assistant football manager; James Davey, soccer
manager; Donald Smith, football manager; Harvey Spillman, basketball manager; Robert Backstedt, secretary; Carrol Fairclo, basketball manager, and
4
Brighton Bell, manager-at-farge of athletics.
This corps of managers have worked very hard and produced excellent
J,lw-nY
results. Among spectacular victories under their management are:
Poly football game, Stanford soccer game, Galileo basketball game, and.
,., 1.. Ut
attap
Cogswell football game.

/achievements

II

W

1

!

ATHLETIC MANAGER
The position of Assistant Athletic Manager has been
this semester. For this position Brighton Bell was
given the responsibility. Bell has been working steadily to
the credit of the High School of Commerce. He arranged the
schedule of all practice games, kept an account of all games
played, and with good judgment appointed managers to the

created

various teams. Bell is positive that the team is bound for one
of the most successful football seasons ever had by the Conr,6
merce team. He has been doing fine work for all athletics arft brcks the teams

with constant

cheers and praises.

YELL LEADERS
Jack Werchick, this term's Student Body Yell
Leader, chose as his assistants Frank Schwass and Har-

vey Spillman.

The three have accomplished wonderful results, putting enthusiasm and inspiration into the rooting. Many
new stunts were introduced by them, making the games
very spectacular. The events this year have been very
popular with the Student Body.
The yell leaders have contributed very largely to this
popularity and the new yells have been very well
received.
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TEAM

-Don Smith,

'/(,,.* I

r ,.J c{c1.

Manager, John Blasdell,
den; Harry Cold, Albert Fontanella, Frank Binetti,
Curtis Schilling, Ken Gillispie
Allman, Lisner Clumeck, John Cunther, Coach;
Erhardt Korn, Morris Gerson, Elmer Sorensen, Chester vivaldo, Ben Gardner, Joe Babb, Ross
Thomas, Va Downing; Louis Conlon, Coach, Earl Castro, Cecil Dacre, Carl Hoos, Matt
Brasnyo,
O'Leary, Delbert Matlock, Ernest Burns; Bill Dunphy, Manager, Morse Butler
Kenneth Basler, Arnold Davis, Stephen Pond, Scott Rydalch,
John Reisner, James Smith, Ray Lewis.

/

FOOTBALL INDIYIDUALS
Dan O'

the smallest man on the team, Dan more than
with fight. Coach Conlon will have a difficult time finding a
him.
three years Matt has been a strong contender for allin a tackle position next year will add great strength

A

f,

the Commerce

Earl Hoos-Wb cannot give too much credit to the husky little man who
ran the team so well this season. Earl will cause other teams more trouble next
year.

John Riesner-When Johnny once got away there was not a man in
will certainly add speed and fight to the 1931

the city who could catch him. He
team.

Ernest Burns-Followers of the gridiron sport will greatly miss the presence
of Ernie in a guard position next year. His hard, clean playing always put spirit
in his team-mates.

Chester Vioaldo-In his first season of football, "Chet" has shown remarkable ability as an end. He will be a valuable man for next year's team.
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Arnold Dqois-This hard-playing young man put plenty of drive into
the Commerce backfield. The Bulldogs' gridiron opponents have not heard the
last of Arnold.
Ken Basler-This aggressive little football player has .made a name for
himself on the gridiron. He will leave a great gap to be filled in the backfield
next year.

Earl Castro-Playing against this little man is like playing with dynamite.
'We expect great things of him in the two years he has yet to play.
Cecil Dacre-Cecil has made a great name for himself at Commerce. The
will lose this fine, all-around athlete through graduation.

school

Van Douning-yun wasCommerce's best utility man. He played equally
well at guard, tackle, or fullback. Van is sure to play a prominent part in
A.A.A. football in the next two years.
Albert Fontonelta-"Red" has been a player of great prominence in the
league for three years. He is equally apt at guard or tackle. It will take a fine
player to fill "Red's" place next year.
Robett Ganong-Coach Conlon was always confident of the center of his
line when Bob filled that position. It is a certainty that the pivot position will
be well taken care of for the next two seasons.
Ben Gardener-Ben has all the qualities that make a good end. We will
hear a great deal more of him next year. His brilliant playing has brought
Commerce out of many a tight hole.
Ken Gillespi-Ken was a tackle with plenty of spirit. His presence on next
year's team is sure to be felt by opposing linemen.
Rag Lewis-Ray is following the raditions of a football family. The fact
that he will return next year makes us more confident of a successful season.
Dellerq 11[sytssft-lhe team will greatly miss Del next season. They will
have to wait a long time before they see such a hard, clean playing man again.
Ross Thomas-Good ends were plentiful in the league this year, but Ross
was always outstanding. He was equally capable as a tackle. 'We are glad that
he will be with us another season.

Harper Thomson-Harper was the tallest football player in the city. His
playing was usually in proportion to his size. His graduation will leave a large
hole to be filled at center.
Scott Rgdal6fi-$6q11y was often confused with Johnny Riesner because
their style of play was so similar. He had the ability to find holes when it
seemed that a play was stopped. Scotty is another good player who will be
lost to us through graduation.
James Smith-A light but aggressive backfield was made complete by the
presence of Smitty. Here was one player who never let up until the final
whistle was blown. Smitty has played his last game for Commerce.

.
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ConauERce 7, UNtvpnsrrv 0

The Commerce Gridders opened their practice season by defeating the hardfighting Oakland eleven. The score came in the last quarter when Johnny
Reisner trotted over the line for six points, and a pass from Johnny to Ken
Basler, who added the extra point, completed the scoring.
CoruuERcE 35, Ltcr< 0

The boys again take to the turf and again return victorious after trouncing
the Lick boys by an uneven score of 35-0. Reisner's long runs and Hoos'bucks
over the line cinched the scoring for the day.

OPENING OF THE A.A.A. SEASON
ConanaERcg 59,

Cocswrll

0

The Dragon Gridders entered the field with great confidence but left with
that much less, after being trounced by the overwhelming score of 59-0. As
usual, Reisner began with a couple of sprints of 60 and 70 ya:ds to score. Later
scores by Basler, Hoos, Davis, and Vivaldo completed the slaughter.
ConanapRcr 0, BaI-eon 0

Maybe the Commerce Bulldogs were a little too sure of themselves after
that last large score of 59-0, or figured it was a cinch game, but the Balboans
came through true blue to hold our boys to a tie score. No one exactly starred
for the Bulldogs; all we can say is that they all played mighty hard and great
credit can be given to Balboa.
ConaueRcp 12, PolvrecHNIC 8
Commerce hit the high spot of its season by defeating the strong Poly eleven.
Taking the opponents off their feet, the Bulldogs swept across the Parrots' goal
line twice in the first period. They were successful in holding Poly to 8 points
in the remainder of the contest. Matt Brasnyo and Johnny Riesner were the
individual stars although there was not' a .an on the team who did not play
up to his utmost capacity.
CouruleRcE 12, SacnEo HEanr 0
Commerce met one of the hardest fighting teams on her schedule in a terrific

struggle with Sacred Heart at Ewing Field. It was evident throughout the
contest that CommerceTtad the superior team, but every play met with stubborn
resistance. Kenneth Basler, the fiery little Commerce halfback, was outstanding
on the victorious team, scoring both touchdowns.
CounaERcp 6, MrssroN 27

The Mission Bears, Commerce's greatest rival, administered the Bulldogs'
first defeat of the season. Commerce was hit hard by injuries and was unable
to overcome the disadvantage. They submitted to defeat only after a tercific
struggle. The Bears were greatly relieved when the game ended. Arnold Davis,
the powerful little Commerce fullback, was the most consistent gainer on the
defeated team.

t
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COMMERCE vs. cALILEO, 23i0

T

HE strong Galileo Lion proved too much for the weakened and ine$erienced Bulldog team, running up twenty-seven points while holding
lhe
Blue and White scoreless. Galileo scored in every quarter but the first.

Fundamentals of blocking, clippin {^"a.interference running spelled the
difference between big Galileo gains th\qSt' orl. line, and small Commerce
gains through the Lion line. Three of the four Galileo touchdowns were from

of ten to twenty-five yards out. The fourth was carried over by line
plunges from the five-yard line. Galileo put over two more long-distance scores
which were called back for penalties. The Galileo backs worked their fake
reverses, double reverses and delayed bucks with a nicety not yet displayed
against the Bulldogs this year. Their biggest gains were from the fouble

distances

reverses.

\.

Commerce opened up its passing attack in the second half. Pond, rlriaq
backfield star and southpaw tosser, carfied the heaviest passing assignment. His
tosses to Lewis were long and accurate. This combination scored for the Bull-

I

I

.ft.

dogs in the last minute of play. The play, however, was called back for a
five-yard offside penalty. Lewis was all alone in the corner of the end zone and
mad.e a perfect catch of the thirty-yard toss.

Arnold Davis, plunging fullback, was injured on the first play, and his
services were greatly missed. Captain Dan O'Leary played a fine game at guard.
He was down on the punt receivers, dropping them in their tracks for no return.
Vivaldo and Sorenson played good games at end. Rydalch shared the passing

assignment with Pond
department.

in the second half. Brasnyo was missed in the punting

Commerce has completed another football season. She has tasted the bitterness of defeat, but the sweetness of victory is not unknown to her. In her
practice games and the game against Cogswell, Commerce seemed almost unbeatable. In her game with Balboa a snag was struck. Probably the 0-0 tie
was a result of a little over-confidence on the part of Commerce. Just as the

of football in the city

were settling back to watch an uneventful
up with a jerk. The Poly Parrots, who had ruled
the roost so long, were ungently knocked from their perch by a hard-fighting
Commerce eleven by the score of 12 to 8. The Bulldogs followed up the Poly
game with a victory over Sacred Heart. T.f;e school met with a disappointment
in an overwhelming Uefeat by her traditig*al rival, Mission. The boys fought
in every minute of the game but were unable to overcome. the Mission team's
advantage in reserve material and the handicap caused by the injury of several
of her best players. The boys, after the game, resolved that they would come'
back in the remaining games of the season to show that the Commerce teammay be beaten, but its spirit, never
. ,, :

followers

season, they were brought

t
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oe Kewman, Leonard

'Aliey,

Glover;

Jetome
Ken Geddes; Claude

Washau, James Little,

.berg, Jack O'Leary,

Don

Scot

Maurice Bender, Jean G
iams, George Howland, Frank
O'Connor, Coach; Mark Broder
Cohelan, Bud MgGill, lrank Flarrison.

Joe Guedet, Harry Greene,
Leland Jorsch, Vernon

Arthur Matlock. Jack
Brown, Cline Wilson,

7A;ud/b

l3O.POUND FOOTBALL
what
number of

C

J

new,

)
is to
of men who will return next year. Its
supply good material for next season. Some of the players who
to ;his squad at the beginning of the season developed so fast undel the ab
teaching of Coach O'Connor that they were taken into the regular sq\r ad. Bi
O'Connor, who was assigned the coaching job by Coach Conlon,
wonderful piece of work with his raw material. They are rapidly I
team
style of play used by the tegular squad so that the job of moulding a
1
to0
next year will be much easier. Kewman, a tackle, has led his team to
vlctory over Jefferson and 13 to 12 over Sacred Heart. (Other games
were scheduled with the object of giving the boys more experience \hrough
strong competition include Galileo and Lowell reserves, Lick Wilmerdihg, the
give them experience without taking time from the regulars. The
squad is composed entirely

the fi.rst period gym class.)
games
which were scheduled, with the object
Other

Sea Scouts and

a

of giving the boys some
hard and fast football, included Galileo October 29, Lick Wilmerding October
3 1, Mission November 5, and Lowell November 1 1.
The team will be comparatively ight against these strong rivals, but in their
showing against the varsity in scrimmage Coach O'Connor has prospect of a
bright future.
Mr. Conlon on formirig the team said that no man not eligible for next
year's varsity would be given a suit. As a consequence we find the majority of
boys sophomores and freshmen with either two or three more years of football.
This is a great asset for Commerce in the teams of the future'
Wna. O'CoNNon.
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Gerald Baugh, Fronh Daog, Wiltiam Swarting, Charles Blach, Wslter Stracht, John Legrg, James
Dattg; Robert Parrg, Donold Ross, Rue6ea Schacidea, Richatd McConnell, Flogd Fteeman, George
Shaploff, Robert La Bonde, Lawrence Maialine, Daoid Acherman; Canel Johnson, Bernard Leoen,
George Noges, Richard Arneg, De Witt Good, William Meade, Eugene Chaput, William Follmer,
John Yannacone; James Daglish, Alen Reid, Carrol Fairclo.

SOCCER
til'rt Bulldog soccer team did its share roward putting Commerce among the
J[ Ieaders in the A.A.A. athletic world. Starting the season with an impressive

record of practice victories behind them, the Commerce brogan swingers lived up

to their reputation by killing Poly's

in the season
I to 0 in favor of the

championship aspirations

opener. When the dust settled the scoreboard read
Bulldogs.

The Parrots took the play completely away in the first half and only the
miraculous stops of Dick McConnell, the goalie, prevented a score. Commerce
came back in the second half to sweep Poly off its collective feet and score the
deciding point.

The score came in the second period from the well-trained toe of Dick
Arney. He booted one approximately twenty yards through the entire Poly
team to land where it counted most.
, Previous to the Poly game the Bulldogs were credited with an even break in
two games with Mission, a win over Horace Mann Junior High, a defeat and a
tie with San Mateo Junior College, and a victory over Poly.
The pre-season scores follow:
Horace Mann Junior High 0, Commerce l.
Mission l, Commerce 0 (first game).
Mission 1, Commerce 2 (second game).
San Mateo Junior College 2, Commerce 0 (first game).
San Mateo Junior College 2, Commerce 2 (second game)
Poly 0, Commerce 2.
Stanford Frosh 0, Commerce 3.
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(Coach) - WILLIAM SCOLLIN RUSSELL ANCELL JOSEPH CARCIONE
VICTOR WONG CHARLES PURPORA PAUL UMLAND
JAMES CoFFIS HYMIE HENRY KAWABE (Capt.) JOHN CHAPUT HARRY FOX

JACoB SHIMANo

llO.POUND BASKETBALL
( r^*rr*G the season with a group of

inexperienced players, Coach Jake
has somewhat overcome this handicap. Under his careful instructions the team now stands in a position of what seems likely a championship.
Coach Shimano has developed the team into a fine unit with this thought in

pShimano

the minds of evety player: A championship or nothingl
The team has gone through a successful season, defeating Peninsula teams,
Galileo, Sacred Heart, St. Ignatius, and Mission, our ancient rival. In each of
these games they have shown spirit, co-operation, and the ability to win.
The team has gone through the season with a chance for everyone to show
his ability as Captain. To date, Kwabe, the fiery little guard, has shown his
superiority as a leader.
The squad consists of Capel, Purpora, Scollin, Kwabe, Umland, Cofis,
Chaput, Carcione, Wong, Fox, Brown, Ancell and Brittone. Several of these
players will later furnish the heavyweight team with material..
Eo FrcoNr.

BLOCK

CCC)

' SOCIETY
BILL MEADE
SIDNEY
.WITT GLASS

Presiden
V ice -President

DE

Secretarg -Treasurer

Ad,sisor

GOOD

MR. BRILLHART

-_

to the fact that many Block "C" men were out for football, the Block
Society did not organize until late in the semester. It is a society in which
the membership is made up of boys who have earned their Block "C" exclusively. It is now in its third term of existence. Each term a datce is given for
Due

"C"

members only.
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L2O.POUN D, F ASKETBALL
Edward F\gorc

(Mgr.)

William

drekin John Katlik

Fishe

Donald Onuma

'Fairclo (Mgr.)

Allan Woodmar
)n Ed*
Ferdinand Cobalis Todo Me

.e (Capt. )

James Griffen

Harold Scherer

\\ fHeN the call for basketeers went out, a host of green material answered
W it. Coach Brillhart was again faced with the problem of producing
a tearn that 'would be worthy of representing Commerce.

After two weeks of work-outs, with three practice games behind them, the
"Bulldogs" met South San Francisco High School, Galileo, Sacred Heart, and
St. Ignatius. They defeated them in perfect fashion.
Defeating Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius for the second time, they were
now faced by Galileo, the defending champion. They had defeated them previously but now they faced a team that was greatly improved through its own
determination to beat the good old Bulldog Team. Sorry to say, the Lion
was caught napping the day of the game and the Bulldogs came through with
a victory of 26 to 9. Now if that is not an upset, what is it?
Here is a tean. that has to defeat the winner of the Poly and Lowell game.
The team has elected Ed Caine as captain, and in every game he has shown
his ability as a leader. There is nothing as good to help make up a great team
as a fighting captain and coach.

This year the team was

managed

by Edward Figone and Bud

Fairclo.
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INTERCLASS SPORTS
Vae Fall term of 1930 saw more interest in interclass sports than has ever
\)b.foru been in evidence at Commerce. They proved to be "just what the

doctor ordered" in the way of developing new material and giving the veterans
more experience.

Basketball, although the highest ranking sport at Commerce, has never
It proved to be the most popular, squeezing in
ahead of track by a narrow margin, probably because cassaba tossing is the next
A.A.A. sport on schedule. Right on the heels of track came tennis which is
gaining popularity by leaps and bounds.
before been an interclass sport.

The coaches deserve credit for having an interclass track meet in the Fall
term. There is a wealth of wonderful material in school at present and the idea

of organizing them at this eaily r' ,,vas got d judgment. Commerce has an
excellent chance of taking the A.. .{.. meet this year and the interclass meet
in the boys' m" " in such a fashion that it is going to be
extremely difficult for any team rr
it. In a contest where the participants are so evenly matched, psycr
ys no small part in the result.
established this fact

The results of the basketball g,
brought ), ro the heart of Coach
Harold Brillhart who saw in many of ne players p ,-.'mising material for future
unlimited teams. The games were played by picked teams from each class and
each game proved to be hotly contested with the proverbial thrill a minure to
keep the spectators on their feet. Considering the short time for preparation,
the teams were surprisingly well organized and showed the result of systematic
practice.

The establishing of a tennis club this rerm gave this sport its big chance.
The club enjoyed a large membership so the tournament had a large turnout.
Many racket wielders of ability were discovered, causing Coach Prinz to cast
loving eyes at the coveted A.A.A. tennis trophy.
Although only two of the unlimited team of last year arc back, in the
persons of Floyd Freeman and Ed Larson, the interclass tournament disclosed
such classy performers that we have a right to feel hopeful. Copper, the alternate last year, is also back and may cut a figure in the interschool meet.

In the 130's we have Sid Barish from last year's squad, who appears to be
potential
a
champion. There is no one on the immediate tennis horizon who
shows this boy's promise and Commercites are looking forward to him to get
the title. Several others in the Junior class look good and the prospects are
bright.
En LansoN.
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Speedball
Manager
SYBIL

MoRRISoN

(.

1)

Swimming
Manager

VIRGINIA
SCHAEFER

.j

l
i

Archerg Manager, ANN BoNACCoRSI

( oaaou^Ll-, the youngesr of major sports, is the one that furnishes most fun
Pand interest for the girls. In the court on Monday afternoons and on the
field on Thursdays, they are to be seen madly booting a ball. Sybil Morrison,
speedball manager, deserves a great deal of credit for the able manner in which
she handles the attendance and equipment. The eternal spirit of football I

Archery is in its third successful semester at Commerce. Because it is a sport
open to girls who are not physically able to participate in other sports, archery
is being enthusiastically supported by the girls, and its development watched
with interest by all teachers. Under the able direction of Miss Leaman, the girls
are using a self-teaching method which develops the qualities of leadership in
the girls. May Robin Hood guide them!
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SENIOR-JUNIOR BASI(ETBALL
Senior-Junior basketball is coached by Miss Hanna and meets on Tuesday
and Thursday. This sport draws a large attendance. Interclass competition in
this sport is so keen that the winners of the Frosh-Soph game play the winners
of the Senior-Junior game to see who will be champions of this sport. For a
number of years the Seniors have held the honors. Who will triumph December 1910?

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL
Basketball is divided into two groups: Freshmen and Sophomores, and
Seniors and Juniors. Miss Walcott is the able instructor of our FreshmanSophomore basketball which meets on Monday and Wednesday. Thete arc
more than 75 girls out for this sport.
The girls of Intermediate Tennis ate \ety enthusiastic, and under Miss
Thursby Jre making rapid strides toward the securing of championships unto
themselves, and with new rackets-v216[ theml
Elementary Tennis girls are becoming regular marvels at wielding rackets
you don't believe it, come and watch them on Wednesdays and Fridays'
-if
Miss Grinnell believes that Miss Thursby's girls must not get all those cham-

I

pionships

I

for girls' sports. Many more girls
have turned out and in all ways have shown a splendid Commerce spirit. To
the girls who are out for sports, three activities are offered: clogging with Miss
Leaman, Morris Dancing with Mrs. Close, and Ice Skating as a group.
This

semester has been a splendid one
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IMPORTANT A\vARDS
GOLD "C" AWARDS
BpRNRRo LevEN
Pranl LnNoREssE

DoRoruv Hnnr
JosppnrNp DowNrNc
T}{SI-I\,IR POTTPR

Lonnrra MaRLow
Cr-alRe MrltoN
MauoRrp Rerllv
BRrcurou

Brll

Glonra MeRrwrtHER
Cecrlla ReNnoN
Mvnrt-r SuunaRN
ALspRr HowELL

SCHOLARSHIP SEALS ANd PINS
PsnRr- LaNoRrssr

Josnpn DpvtNcENzt
JENNTE Bnucarnrrr,
SruRRr MeNrsr
Lors LuNosrEDT
GEoRcp Bloocrrr
DontNR BRRoELLI
Elamr Fr-rNr
Loursn Sossr
MrLonpo LINcH

Nonr Nuorro
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FACUI-TY (Continued)
AILEEN
TERESA

HENNESSEI_HESS-

ETHEL HuLspRr
HENRY JENNINCS,MAE L. JoHNSoN-----MARIE JoHNSToN

_-,- Mathematics (Head)
__._----Mqthematics
--.-- Science

----Enqlish, Commercial
ome Economics

CLARICE KIRWIN
RACHEL KURLANZIK--SARAH LANGDoN
KATHRYN LEAMAN

EvELYN LYMAN

istorg

Commercial

--.Commercial

_-- Historg

Commercial

LELAND S. MARTTN
LoRRAINE MARTIN

Historq

-

AMY MATTESoN

_

)

, -- Phgsical Education

E. NELSoN MABREY
Russelr- P. MARBLE--

GEoRGE MELVTN_,,

( Head

Modern Language

--

English, Music

-

____

_ Librarg

__-_ Music

W. S. MILLAR ,- Science
ALICE O'MALLEY
_ English
LEILA PALMER ---- -- Stenographq-Tgping (Head)
GENEYIEVE PENDERGRASS
-____..Cornmercial
ALMA B. PowELL,
Modern Languaqe
PERCY J. PRINz.--, ..---- Phllsical Education (Head)
HARRIET RADEMAKEIi. --Commercial
-ADA H, RAMSDELL
Drumatics
RUBY RoBB
------------ Science
ANNIE J. RoCK ---Commercial
MoLLTE RosEN
- --.. English
IRENE F. SCHEARER---, English (Head)
CAPT. J. A. SCHEARER
. . . R.O.T.C.
FRANK B. ScHoCH
--Commercial
MILDRED SMITH --- Historq
MABEL C
JANET A.

K

STEwART

ALrcE L. SToCKwELL,--- -

En.glish, Commercial
- Enqlish

-

FLORENCE

HITLEN

THoMpsoN

C. THURSBY

- Modern l-anguage

----

Phgsical Educotion

ELLEN TREWICK

Mrlo A. TUCKFR -------MARY E. V/ALCorT-,,-MARIE O. WELLER
JoHN B. WoRt.D
GENEVIEVE L. YANNKE

Commercial

Modern Language

AGNES STRACHAN-

ommercial
Commercial
C

--

Phqsical Education

- Historg, English
Science

Modern Language

Lip

BESSTE KENNEY---------

Reading

MISS IDA CARBARINo

MR. HARRY W. DAHLEEN
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SEl\IOR
CLASS OFFICERS OF DECEMBER, 1930
President---Vice-President
Secretargt ----- ---,-----Treasurer
Social Representatioe B. A. R.
J

ournal

-

,.--

--

,--,-,- DoNALD

_

Ross

piarii LnNo*i.r.

VERA SHERMAN

_- _-.JosEpH DEvINCENZI
THELMA HARszy
CECIL DACRE
EILEEN BUCHANAN

PAUL HENNING

Representotioe

Adoisor

- Mlss C. A. KIRwTN
I-ITE HAVE taken one step further toward our goal in life and it is with
\\ll. mingled feelings of regret and happiness that we will soon call ourselves
"graduates". Some will carry on in the business world, some will continue
their education and others will drop out entirely, but to all of us the name of
Commerce will always recall pleasant memories and happy friendships.
It is but a short while since we entered Commerce eager, but inexperienced,
lower classmen. Through our four years as students we have been guided and
helped along by the various members of the faculty until now we are ready to
"try our wings" alone.
Although our advisor, Miss C. A. Kirwin, was absent from our midst part
of the term, the class oficers carried on their work in a yery commendable manner. To Miss Kirwin we owe a vote of thanks and appreciation for her splendid
cooperation and time which she so freely gave us.
We deeply appreciate all that Mr. White has done for us, not only individually but as a whole. He has been an incentive to all of us in striving toward

our goal so that our ambitions might be realized. We thank him from the
bottom of our hearts.
The class of December, 1930, has been outstanding in the activities of
Commerce. Two of our boys have upheld our prestige on the gridiron and the
other sports have been ably handled by other members of our class. A precedent
was established by this class inasmuch as we had the first organized "Kiddie
Day" . The stunts in the inner-court were humorously and cleverly presented.
The "District School. at Blueberry Corners" provided amusement for all.
To the incoming class we extend our thanks for the lovely luncheon and
enjoyable dance which they so ably provided for us on the traditional H4-L4
Day. We can only wish them all the success that they deserve.
Pennl Lar.IoRessp.
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1.

BERNICE ANDERSoN

28

l0 DoRorHY

OLSoN

I ()Lrt\i; S(ll Isl

2. DoRoTHY STEVENSON
11
BERNICE HoHL
. I i ()\1. (-l IlilS I l,ltN
. l:ri.\\(ti s \\'r,sl \r)L'\r(
12 ELLEN CARANzI
J. LoRRAINE MoRETTI
. Ii,rl' l)ittr IrltSK\'
4. CLARE TRAUNER
ll PAUI- HENNING
. Llr',\ \11,)l rt
5. RUTH FRIEDLANDER
14 EDNA CoMBS
6. SAM DUDEN
t5 VIRGINIA SToDDART
. I:l lZ,\Bl,lll CIt()PI'ji:lt
7. MARCELLA GoEPPNFR
l6 YETTA SPINDEL
. V r,li^ SI IItR\rAN
8. CATHERINE BRUGHELLI 17 BEATRICE FANTUZZI
. Cl,crr.tA Itt xoox
9. ELLEN HOFFMAN
l8 CHARLoTTE HERSKoWITZ 27. ELAINE FLINT
28. RosrLDA MAGNUSoN
29. JUNE ANGELIUS
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LETITIA D. ABBATICOLA
fI opes to be a singer.
s tudent of Italian.
C elebrated for her friendliness.

ELEANoR D. BECK
II opes to be a business w-oman.
s tudent of Spanish and tr'rench.
C elebrated for her abiljty to "mix'

GEORGE G. ALEXICH
II opes to be an accountant.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for his bashfulness.

BERNHARDT A. BERLINER
II opes to sell "Bigger and Better Markets

CELESTE D. ALTIERI
Il opes to be a costume designer.

FREDERICK H. BEST
H opes to be an aviator
S tudent of Music.
c elebrated for ability to borrow homework.

s tudent of Italian.
C elebrated for hel' sophistry

S. ANDERSoN
H opes to be a Channel s$,immer
S tudent of SDanish.
('elebrated for her smile.

AGNES

s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for being busy.

[and Munies".]

FRANK C. BINETTI
H opes to be a peanut salesman.

s tudent of Italian anal
c elebrated as an artist.

Science.

BFRNICE M. ANDERSoN
[I ol)es to be able to Dle:rse eyeryone.

MAXINE I-. BLoCH
II opes to be "Somebody's heroine"
S tudent ol SDan,sn.
(' elebrated as a candy deYotee.

JUNE ANGELIUS

GEoRcE J. BI-ODCETT
H ol)es to be rr law]'er..

S tudent of French,
(l elebrated for her quietness.

H opes to be a capitalist.
s tudent of History.
(' elebrated for her teasing ways.

S trdent ()f Mathematics.
C elebrated as "Oh, Ifajor

EDITH ASHMAN
rf opes to be an artist.

MARIE BoEHMER
H opes to be an artist
s tualent of Iiistory and Xlilthematics
C elebrated for her eyes.

WILLIAM AUBEL
II opes to be an aviator.
S tudent of German and Mathematics.
C elebrated as "Willie".

OTTo F. BoLLE
H opes to lle a moYie actor.
s tu(lent of Mathematics.
C elehrated for being Yery bashful.

S tudent of (;erman.
C elebrated for her cheeriness.

ANGELO

J.

BAFFICo

to be a macllinist.
s tudent of ltalian.
C elebrated for his plumpness.

H oDes

SYLVIA BAITBEE

FRANK S. BRoCKHAVEN
H oDes to be a commerclal advertiser
s tudent of Mathematics.
(' elebrated for his pel)py slniles.

THELMA BRooKS

H ol)es to l)e a nufse.
s tudent of Sl)llnish.
(' eleblrrted for her el'es.

ft ol)es to be a nurse.
s tudent of History.
(l elebrated as "the late Miss Rroolis"

W,ALTER BARFIELD
II opes to graduate.
s tLrdent of History.

JENNIE D. BRUGALETTA

DoRINA BARDELLI
If opes to B:et an "A" final in Civics.
S tudent of Italian and History,

CATHERINE G. BRUGHELLI

rI opes to be a second Antonia Bricco.
s tudent of Spanish and Music.
C elebrated as a splendid worker,

C elebrated for his travels.

If opes to grow up.
s tudent of Spanish.
c elebrated for her size.

C elebrated for her "pep-plus".

EILEEN BUCHANAN
If opes to be a flsh brol<er.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated as "I".
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Letitia D. Abbaticola George G. Alexich Celeste D. Altieri Agnes S. Anderson Betnice M. Anderson
Edith Ashman
William Aubel
Sylvia Barbee
June Angelius
Walter Barfield Dorina Bardelli Eleanor D. Beck Bernhardt A. Berliner Frederick H. Bcst
Maxine L. Bloch George J. Blodgett Marie Boehmer Otto F. Bolle
Frank C. Binetti
Frank S. Brockhaven Thelma Brooks JennieD.Brugaletta Catherine G. Brughelli Eileen Buchanan
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LILLIAN BURNICK
II opes to be a second Bobby Jones.
s tudent of History.
C elebratetl as a pee-wee golf fan.

ALVIN C. CoBLEIGH
II opes to be a traveling salesman.
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for his gift of gab.

SIDNEY N. CALANDER
II opes to be a pharmacist.

RoBERT E. CoCHRAN
H opes to be able to grow whiskers.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for flirting.

BENJAMIN P. CANCIo
II ol)es to be a forester,
s tudent of History.
(' elebrated for his politeness.

EDNA M. CoMBS
Ir oDes to be a school mar'm,

ANDRES R. CANOTE
II opes to be an agriculturist.

HELEN B. CORTESE

ELLEN D. CARANZT

ELESTTA E. Cox
Il ol)es to be a desi8ner.

s tudent of History.
C elebrateal for his llistorl, !l1arks.

S tudent of tr-rench, Latin, and History
C elebrated for her sedateness.

[I opes to be a typist.
s tudent of Spanish and Italian.
C elebrated for frowning,

S tudent of Science.
C elebrated as a scholar.

H oDes to be a decent tonnis player,
s tudent of ltalizrn.
(' elebrated as tennis fiend.

S tudent of History.
(' elebrated for her willinsness.

ELIzABETH CRoPPER
H oDes to have an arnbition.
s tudent of Sl)anish.
(' elebrated for her charming blondness.

ELSA S. CARLSoN
H opes to be a lillrarian,
s tudent of Spanish.
(' elebrated as an athlete.

lI ol)es to bt'an electrical engineer
S tudenl of Mathcmali('s.
( clebmled for his irBglessiveness.

EMILIo R. CRUZ
fI opes to be an accountant.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for {luietness.

EUGENE

R. CHAPUT
trI ol)es to be a jeweler.
s tudent of tr'rench and German.
(' elt:brated as an able hoollstel.

JAMES
CUDWoRTH
II opes to do Civics with Pe:rrl Landresse.
S ludenl of Math,.malics.
C elebrated for his courtesy.

IGNACIO P. CHAVEZ
H Ol'es to be a ci\il engineer.
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated fol being reall]' quiet.

BLANCHE CURI-EY
H opes to be a secretary.

GEORGE CHOW
H opes to be

CECIL H. DACRE

VINCENT C. CARR

.W.

s tudent of llathematics.
(i elebrated for .Iournalism enthusiasm.

H oDes to be a Big Advertising XIan.
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for his extremely large feet and

a doctor.
s tudent of Science.
C elebrated as a gentleman.

generous smile.

LEoNE A. CHRISTEITN
II ot)es to be a (\\'riter) sclihe.
s tudent of Historl-.

NATALIE M. DANKWERTH
lI ol)es to be a plivat(,secretar!'

C. CLUBNA
rI ol)es to be a trained nurse.
S tudent of Science.
(' elebrated for inquiring about

CENEVIEVE DEDoMENICo
ff opes to be a musician.
s tudent of Flench and Itali:rn.
C elebrated for al$.ays smiling.

s tudent of SI)anish.
( (,leblirled for al\\'aJs singinB.

(' elebrated for gossil)ing so much.

N{ARCARET

CiYics.

JANE M. DEMPSEY

H opes to be a. comptometer oDerator
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for her big brolvn e]'es.
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Power Marjorie D. Reilly Cecilia M. Rendon Paulene B. Resnick John A. Rico
Roberts Jennie Rosenstock Bernard C. Ross Donald A. Ross Martha J Sawyer

Nlolly l-.
Pearl B.

James C.

Schmerker Sophie Schncck Clara E. Schneider Ruth K. Schwenger Charles J. Scollin

Pollyanna V.
Louise

Seaman Kimiko Seiki
Yetta L. Spindel

M. Sohst

Vera

Sherman Evelyn T. Silva Bernice Singet
Dorothy H. Stevenson
Stoddart

Virginia A.
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MARGARET SULLIVAN

ELEANoR

It opes to be a nurse.
S tudent of Matltematics.
('eleblaled for her Ilait..

M.

RECORD

VoGT

II opes to be a pianist.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for her sweet manner.

FRANK L. SWEET
H opes to be a mechanical engineer.
s tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for resting up.

EVELYN H. WAGNER
lf opes to be a private secretary
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for her red hair.

HARPER THoMSoN
II opes to be a Drofessor of Mathematics.
S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated as a nice little hov-

GERALDINE H. WAIDMAN
II opes to be slim.
S tudent of Art.
C elebrated as "Tubby"

CLARE TRAUNER
If oDes to be a Drivate secretary.
S tudent of SDanish.
C elebrated for being capable.

CHARLES

LUCILLE C. TRESAUCUE
H ol)es to be an exl)ert acc{)untant.
s tudent of Mathematics.

CHARLES R. WEINI'R
H ol)es to be an a\.iator.

C elebrated for her

H. WATTS
H oDes to be :rn ad\eltising manager.
. s tudent of llatltentatics.
(' elebrated fot' loohing fol Frances.

s tudent 0f }lathematics.
(' elebrated for ltis facial

dimDles.

exDressions.

GLADYS M. UI-RICH
H ol)es to be a IuISe.
S tudent of Ciet.rran and Slranish.

FRANCES

JUAN C. VALENTINE

EDWARD A. WHrrE
Il opes to be an attorney-at-la\y.

J. WESENDUNK
if ol)es to he a columnist.
S tudent of History.
C elebrated for being a good-natured $.it.

C elebrated for her loleliness.

II opes to be a l)olitician.
s tudent of Historv.
(' elebrated as boing studious.
MILDRED D. VANE
H oDes to be a secretary.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for being quiet.

S tudent of I{istory.
C elebrated for his ability to drav and paint.

HEI-EN M. \VrLLrs

H opes to I'c a hanker.
S tudent of Spanish.
C elebrated for beinB "Just another olre
those IIelens".

Her-rN B.

VTNCENT

If opes to be somethinq.
s tudent of History. C elebrated as being different.

RoBERT F. YERBURY
II opes to be a photo-engraser.

S tudent of Mathematics.
C elebrated for such solemness.
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Sullivan Frank L. Sweet Clare Trauner Lucille C. Tresaugue Cladys M. Ulrich
Juan C. Valentine Mildred D. Vane Helen B. Vincent Eleanor M. Vogt Evelyn H. Wagner

Margarer

Ceraldine H. Waidman Charles H. Watts Charles Weiner Frances J. Wesendunk Edward A. White
Lenora I. McCutchen
Robert F. Yerbury
Helen M. Willis
Harper Thomson
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Learn Switchboard

Pararnount Printing
Plates Companv

Further your knowledge and increase

your opportunity of advancement
this well-known school

DAY

has helped Commerce Journal
Staff in many ways in pre-

AND

at

NIGHT CLASSES

Individual Instructions

HENDRIX YOCATIONAL
& PBX SCHOOL

paring this book

_ The kind lady stopped to tell the little girl not to cry. She offered a convincing argumenr

"It

when she said:

makes

little girls homely to cry."

The little girl looked at her and said: "You must have ctied an awful lot when you

young."

Parents spend many weeks teaching a child
keep quiet.

to talk, and for

were

years aftet are telling him to

"You

can get anything at a mail-order house," remarked the lady next door
"Everything, alasl but a male," sighed the old maid.
SERVANT GIRL: "Madam, master he's unconscious in the hall, with a piece of paper in his
hand and a large box alongside."
MME. X (joyously) : "Oh, my new hat has arrived."
SoNNY:

"Must I

MoTHER :
SoNNY:

sleep

in

the dark?"

res.

"Oh, then let

me say my prayers over

again-more carefully

CASEY: "Ye're a har-td worker, Dooley. How many hods

of mortar have yez cartied tp

the ladder?"

DooLEy: "Whist, man, I'm foolin'the boss. I've carried the

day, an'he thinks

I'm workin'!"

same

hodful up an'down all

TIMTD MAN (to man behind the counter) : "Do you keep fountain pens?"
GRUFF SAlpstvllN: "No! We sell theml"
TIMID MAN: "Well, you're going to keep the one you were going to sell me, anyway!

"Only two things prevent you from becoming a great dancer," said Dave to his aspiring
friend.

"What are they?"

"Your feet."

i"i
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Happg at the "Journal Jogs'
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A. E. STOKES
IN THE INTEREST

OF

Phone EVERcREEN 3700-1701

HEALTH
YOUR MoST VALUABLE GIFT

Rainhow StorerNo.BS

trade dt

Natural Health Food

STOKES MARKET

Shoppe

Croceries, Fruits and Vegetables

GEO. RINALDO, PTop.

5OOI CALIFORNIA STREET

1109 MARKET

ST.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Corner l2th

San Francisco

Ave.

San Francisco, Catif

Room IlB

Room 1I7

helps us

helps us

a

stiff

get

a

cover

Shakespeare

stiff

get

cover

said-

"The king-becoming

graces

.

Devotion; patience, courage, fortitude."
FRED .w. BOOLE

GEO, A. SOHST

FRED W. BOOLE

&

CO.

INCORFORATEI)

In.surdnce Brokers
Established in 1890

GAnpreI-o 1846

16I2 RUSS BUILDING

teel

'
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Majestic Beverages
Our bottled Carbonated Beverages are
made in a modern sanitary plant; every

Magnus Root
Beer

bottle sterilized and the ptoduct hermetic-

ally

sealed.

Hires Whistle Delaware
Alt Other Flarsors

It's fine in the stein

ASK FOR

THEM

Phone KE,IRNY 6988

Punch

THEY ARE PURE

,Proprietors of

Residence GARFIELD 2230

De Martini Cookie
Company

ool.last"

Brand Potato
Chips

extend their sincete good wishes to
the Graduating Class of

Manufacturers of

Qualitg Coohies and Macaroons
J. tr'. De Martini
I8]I POWELL STREET

December, 1930

San Francisco, Calif.

MoDERN DAVENPoRT: How did you get to be an antique?
ANTIeUE Dtv.tN: Oh, I just wormed my way up.

Try Your Skill at

ST]NSET DINKY LINIG
SIXTEENTH AVENUE AND IRVING STREET

FLORISTON TYPEWRITING TABLET
For Sale at the
147

Bor,[soNNrnnn

FELL STREET

(Across the street from the High Schoot

[
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Helps Us Get

Scoror & bull'8{yo
wlth buElner8!

a

Stiff Cover

Dc "Munaonwlre."
Send lor Catalog

600 Sutter street

FR enknn

Ean Franclgco

O806

Taraval Serviee

Asano Trading Co.

Garage

Retail Store

ART

General Repairing
Day and Night Scrvice

GOODS

CaII LOCKHAVEN 379I
5OO

GRANT AVENUE

740 TARAVAL STREET

Said Figone, rushing into the Library: "I wanr the life of Lincoln.,,
Said smart Senior Henning: "Booth beat you to itl"

\

Ask Your Dealer For

Manufacturers anal Builders of
Cranes of Every Description

KIi{G
COAL
,P

MiningMachinery DredgingMachinery

,a

\f

Union Maehine Co.

N2

$r

Rubbing Beds
Transmission Machinery
Specially Fitted Up to Do Heavy .work

Lasts Longer

9J4.944 BRANNAN STREET
Bet. Eighth and Ninth Sts. San Francisco
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Accurately Fittetl

Druehl Drug Co.

Dr. Chester Landess

The Rexal/ Store

Optometrist
Specializing in the Correction of Eye
and Ocular Muscle Defects
Office 'IVith
.WULZEN'S

NINTH AVENUE AND CLEMENT
Commetce Students and Families:

DRUG STORE

Eighteenth and Castro, San Francisco
Phone MIsstoN 4141
I{ours: 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

IO%
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OFF ON ALL MERCHANDISE
LOUIS .WEIMAN
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Walter Mayer

GENERATOR REPAIR

602 PACIFIC BUILDING
DOUGLAS

Ignition Supply &

I60I

First and Second Mortgage Loans on

Exchange

Real Estate

5I2 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE

Fire and Automobile Insurance

Any

ORDWAY 6'17'1

ComPanY

Vincent J. Culotta

A. J. Giannini

Compliments

Columbus Garage

of

719.721 FILBERT STREET

Arthur J. Sullivan

Telephone KEARNY 0463
Washin

g-Polishin

g-Oil-Gas

225,+ MARKET STREET

Kenyon Cords-Tires and Tubes
Free Crunh

MoRrlclaNls

Case Seroice

"Has your brother any hobbies?" asked the teacher.
"No,"' said Miss Milton, "he has rheumatism a good deal, and hives now and
then, but he ain't never had no hobbies."

Compliments of the

INDEPEI\DENT OIL CO.
MAnrrr

225 POTRERO AVENUE

2647

Compliments

Wesley f). Smith Co.

of

Central Plumbing
Supply Co.

General I nsurance Btokets

443 INSURANCE EXCHANGE

857 MISSION STREET
Between

DAVENPORT 2277

4th and 5th
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Sport Cars

N,,M,,
DEM

)

TRATION

N

G
VENTH
man sa
then

CO.
UNornHlr-t- 4)80

'I want

a
careful chauffeur-one who doesn't take the slightest risks."
Thomson cried: "I'm your man, sir; can I have my salary in advatce?,'

Compliments of

Your
Auto Needs

Walter G. Campbell
o

oY

our District Dealer"

GEARY ST. AT THIRD AVE.
SKYLINE 0321

At Popular Prices

Fonn

Fono

tr'rank Phipps

LEYIN'S AI]TO
SUPPLY CO.

A. G. Wallace

\[/oodward-Phipps
General Agency Ltd.

1

1

VAN NESS AVENUE
At Oak Street

I

I4 SANSOME STREET
KEARNY 6456
San Francisco, California

[104]
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London Assurance Corporation
London Underwriters Agency
Manhattan Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
J. M. MENDELL, il[anager

C. G. Lnuonpssr, '15
Automobile Department

M anager

'

169 PrNp SrRppr
San Francisco

JACK WHERCHICK: "Quick, doctor, do somethingl I was playing with a mouth
organ and swallowed it!"
THE DocroR: "Keep calm, Jack, and be thankful you were not playing the piano."

,

,

START BUILDII\G YOT]R

FII\ANCIAL STRUCTTIRE

Few People Realize the Power of Time and Money
The difference between the clerk who saves a part of his salary and the
clerk who spends all of his, is the difference in 10 years between the
owner of a business and the man out of work!
Prepare for your future success by placing your savings, no matter how
small, in the Western Loqn Association, a Building and Loan Company
under Strict state supervision. Accounts may be started with irom
$ 1 .00 to $ 1 0,000.00. Interes t at 6Eo compounded semi-annually.

,,INVEST WITH
THB BEST"
years
44
of Successful Business in San Francisco.

Western Loan Assoeiation
1150 DrvrsADERo

SrRppr

Third Olalest Building &nd Loen iu San tr'ranclsco-Establi8hed

lr05l

'V/Esr 5Zg3
1886
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"Your CRDDIT is good

From Factotg to Home

if YOU are good"
l)

Phones: UNDERHILL 07 12-07

J. H. Wiley

The

The Furniture Man

RIGHTWAY

2080.98 MARKET STREET

At l'lth

Upholstering and Furniture

and Church Streets

San Francisco

Mfg. Co., Inc

F. del Rio

Interior Decorating

Phone: GARTIELD 7794

Furniture and Carpets

Phones: WEsT 9420- 94 21

Bedding, Lioing Room Suites
Stotses, Pictute Ftames

27OO.27IO GEARY STREET

1.108

San Francisco, Calif.

Near

STOCKTON STREET

Vallejo

San Francisco

BERNIE: "Uncle, will you go down on your hands and knees for a few moments?
STouT UNCLE: "Good gracious, what for?"
BERNIE: "Well, I want to draw a hippopotamus."
Chesterfields Any Style-With or

Without Bed
Repair Work Done-Prices Reasonable

I809 FILLMORE STREET

J. P. Hartman

5410 GEARY STREET

Manufacturer of Chesterfield Beds and
Chair Beds and Fitst Class Upholstering.
From Factorg to You

RY INGTON

I757 MISSION STREET
San

Francisco

RADIOS

ahe Sign

Open Evenings Until 9 P. M.
Reg. U. S. Pat. Office, Serial No. 43?257

of Servlce

Phone: MARKET 9311

ELECTRIC CORP.

The f)awn

RADIOLA

Just as the dawn heralds the coming of
a new day-so have the Alvin Silversmiths
created a pattern in Alvin Long f ife Plate
that heralds the dawn of a new thought in

CROSLEY

It is the embodiment of all that is smart
No name could
-alistinctive-beautiful.
better describe this new pattern thanTHE DA.WN.

BOSCH

MAJESTIC

silverware desiEn.

Long Lile Plate
ALT/IN

Phone: WALNUT 6000
San Francisco

SOLD BY AI,L DEALERS

[
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Delicacies, Provisions

and Dairy Produce

Telephone: KEARNv 5782

The
BONBONNIERE

Tnn

Royal Meat Company
1

LUNCHES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I68- I I7O POWELL STREET
Southeast Corner Jackson
San Francisco, Calif.

Always Satisfaction

Gielow & Sommer
The Reliable Store

Dealers in

High Grade Meats
Where

Phones: MIssIoN 1977
MISSIoN I978

Eoergbodg Eats

910 VALENCIA STREET
OLD MAN: Why are you ctying, my lad?
SMALL BoY: I got a licking.
O. M.: What for?
S. B.: Crying.

B. LAZZAP"ESCHI, Prop
Phone: UNDERHILL 3108

Goldenrath's

Eureka Meat
Market

"lf

It's Delicatessen We Hooe

SANDWICHES

High Grade Meats Only

It"

COFFEE

RAINIER BEER

NEW YORK STYLE

446-448 CASTRO STREET
San Ftancisco. Calif.

Compliments

In the Cafeteria

of

" Alwags Delicious"
..GOLDEN
ORANGE CRUSH"

Yosemite Market
High Grade Meats Only

New Century
Beverage Co.

609 HAYES STREET

Telephone: DOUGLAS 0547

MARKET 7456

820 PACIFIC STREET

tl07I
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RECORD

Phones: GARFIELD 6685

Stop and Shop

GARFIELD 6686

P. Lerner Co.

ctt

H. & C. Mangels

Wholesale

Qualitg Eggs, Poultrg, Butter,

Grocers

Cheese
Sales Offices

529-5Jl Front St.,

698 HAYES STREET

San Francisco, Calif.

Buying and Packing Plants, Mary Street,

WALNUT I5]O

Petaluma, Calif.

Powell Street Market

G. Schomaker

Phone GARTTELD 9618

L. Dacquisto & Son

Choice Family Groceries

Dealers in
Fancy and Staple Groceries
Fruits, Vegetables and Poultry

4450 EIGHTEENTH ST,

FR,EE DELIVER,Y

I2OI POWELL STREET
Corner

Jackson
PEARL

OrL
PEARL

Corner

San Francisco

In my family
Of love?

Douglas

Phone MARKET 6640

I'REE DELI.\IERY

we are all very romantic. My sister died of love.

Yes, her fiance shot her

t

Bray & Monahan

GTEANT AVE
Phone CHina 0?89

Grocers

CHINESE AND AMERICAN DISHES
Dancing Every Night
Open from 11 A. M. to 1 A. M.

QUALITY-SERVICE
4OOO

No Cover Charge

"SsaNcsRr Low" RpsrtunaNT

CEARY STREET

Telephone EVERGREEN 5253

Same Management

There we serve all kinds Chinese Dishes
Phone CHina 05?1
532 Grant Avenue
Private Rooms

San Francisco

Phone GARI IELD 0727
Seruicio a Domicilio

Compliments

"La Mexieatta))

.I. JESUS Y CARLOS GOMEZ

Sr. Sabestian De

Extenso Surtido ale
Articulos Mexicanos y Del Pais

Romero

Manufactura de
Tortillas, Chorizos, Salsas, Pan

Sp.lNrsH CoNsur-

Chocolate y Dulces Mexicanos

799 BROADWAY

San Francisco

[
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Louis Bacciocco

tr'rank Donatini

RECORD

Automobiles and Merchandise

Bry City Coal Co.

Crated and Boxed for Export

Wood ond Coal
We Deliver to

All

Parts

of

Telephones: DAvENPoRT 9860
CHINA OO57

the City

1076 OAK STREET
Phone: UNopRHtLL 7286

Prompt

Aogon &, Co.
DRAYING

So-rvice

Phone: SKyLTNE 0226

Richrnond Coal Co.
Hag, Grain, Straw, Coal

8

F

oruarder s, Distributors

andWarehousing

Wood

Shell Cohe and Fertilizer

764 CLAY STREET

3907 GEARY STREET
Near Third

Avenue

San Francisco, California

San Francisco

"Do you think jaywalkers should be arrested?'
"Sure, if they catch them alive."
C. E. Berringer

P. II. Russell

E. E. Gillon
Established Park-Presidio 1896

Berringer & Russell

LUMBER
We Specialize in ArR DnlEo Pwp

Hay and Grain

Cornell and Plaster -Wallboard, Mouldings,
Sash antl Doors-Builders' and llousehold
I{ardware-W. P. Fuller Quality PaintsEnamels, Varnishes, Oils and Glass

Phone: HEMLocK 0520

Phone: SKyLINE 095l
3936 GEARY STREET

480.486 NINTH STREET
San Francisco, Calif.

Near Fourth

-

To meet the demands of increased Business, we have enlar8ed our TITLITPHOND
SIiIRVICE. Orders by phone will receive

DrES

l)roml't attention,

Metal Goods Manufacturing
51

San Francisco

Phones: WALNUT 8065
WALNUT 8066

Dalmo Mfg. Co.
Toor-s

Avenue

Acme Paper Co.
"The House of Seruice"
4]6 HAYES STREET

1 HARRISON STREET

San Ftancisco, Calif.

tloel

COMMERCE

Phone: BAYvrEw 527)

Telephone: BAwIEw 5367

C. Landecker

RECORD

BULLDOG

St. Francis

& Son

Silk Shop

Readg-to-Wear

Watchmshers and

Silks, Rayons, Cottons by the Yard

M anuf acturing J ewelers

Hosiery, Millinery and Accessories

646 CLEMENT STREET

720 CLEMENT STREET

San Ftancisco, Calif.

San Francisco

Otto

Telephone: SUTTER 6200

Rastorfer

P. J.

Barchi

Gus Corvi

Union Florist

FLOWERS
Podesta & Baldocchi

Funeral Worh and Decorqtions
a Specialtg
Telephone: MARKET 3285

224-226 GRANT AVENUE

3017 SIXTEENTH STREET

San Francisco

Near Mission Street

MARGIE: Too many women are going into politics.
REtLLy: Well, you can't blame a woman for wanting to go into a business that
offers such perfectly glorious scandals.

Pet Shop

Compliments

from

Dogs, Canaries, Parrots,

Martin Abaurrea

Love Birds
Supp/ies of E'serg Description

John M. Colbert

Hotel Dealer

Coliseum Cleaning
& Dyeing Co.

Phone: SKYLTNE 8711
Call and p.1irss_euick Service

New Louis Cleaning

Ladies' and Gents' Tailor
Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing

& Dyeing

Alterations a Specialtg
Plices Reasonable All Wort Cuaranteed
C

iYe

Co.

K. TSUKAMOTO, Prop.
Pressing and Repairing-ltas snl

Woth-Fine Worh

t-s a 'Irial

346 CLEMENT STREET

Gt!6ss

Done

3401 GEARY STREE]T

San Francisco

Cor. Johnston

[
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Avenue

San Francisco

COMMERCE

BULLDOG

RECORD

Phones: UNDERHTLL 1644 and 1645

Ask Mother to serve
Golden State Ice
Cream . . .

FREE DELIVERY

Hellman & Fisse

The same delicious ice
cream you eat at
Co mm erce
cafeteria

Wholesqle qnd Retail
Deulers in

Fruits and Yegetables

GOLDEN STATE
ICE CREAM

Depts.

1 7

4, 215, 225

THE CRYSTAL PALACE PUBLIC MARKET

1I75 MARKET STREET
San Francisco

WrLr-rF,
_Mom, you said the baby had your eyes and daddy,s nose and ears, didn,t you?
Mona: Yes, darling.
WILLIE Well, you'd better keep yer eye on him. He's got grandpa,s teerh now.

Hotel, CIub, Restaurant anal Steamship
Trade a Specialty

THE ARISTOCRAT OF
SALAD FRUITS
,,Aristocrat

Phones: GARFIELD 3761

TIIE CALAVO, the
of
Fruits," as it is called, hotds a Salad
most
unique place among fruits. Tt contains less
water and more food material than anv
other known fresh fruit. It contains frorir
two to three times as much food material
as most common fruits and from four to
six times their caloriflc or energy value.
It stands foremost among all fre-dn truiti
tor rts protein content and exceeds by
twice their average mineral content. Fin"ally the Calavo is rich in vitamins, those
evanescent substances whose presence in
foods .aid development and giowth, and

GARFIELb 3764

Moreggia & Son
Wholesale Dealers

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

protect against certain diseases_
It must be stamped CALAVO to be

)48-352 FRONT STREET
Corner

Clay

San Francisco, Calif,

a

CALAVO

Danos Bros.
Compliments

Fancg Groceries

of

Fru

its-Vegetables-Candy

Ci gars-Ci garettes-Tobacco

Laurent Lamanet

Soft Drinks

2595 POST STREET, CoR. LYoN

[
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A IIDAD STABT.O'

do you rrrant it?

"IIow would you like to get a head

start on the other boys your ageget a better job, earn more money,
win promotion faster ?
" Ylu can do it ,toitlt Hea/d Training !
"IIow do I know you can ? My 20
years of experience in helping young
people get started on the road to
success has proved it to me over and
over again.
"Because Heald training is difierent.
Tt , individual. It is thorough. Its
Business Practice Department, simulating the actual conditions of modern business, is unique in San Fran-

cisco. And incidentally, in getting
your success-training the HEALD
way you save time and money."
Why don't you, too, have a talk with
Mr. Lesseman ? He will gladly discuss the type of training that will
best prepare you for success. Telephone him at ORdway 5500.

IIEALD OOLLDGT)
Yan Ness at Post Street, San Francisco

lt12l

BULLDOG

COMMERCE

RECORD

BEAUTY CUTTURE IS A VONDERFUL PROFESSION

PREMIER SCHOOL
OF

HAIRDRESSING

I

is THE SCHOOL where you can get the finest trainirg obtainab\e.
TUITION REASONABLE-LIBERAL TERMS
PI{EMIER TRAINI)D operators are in demand.
Call, write or phone today for full information.
Oil method permanent wave with shampoo and flnger wave,

oNLY

881 MARKET

$3.50

I'R,EE MARCELS AND HAIRCUTS

STREET

KEARNy 3313

Phone DOUcLAS 4368

Phone MIssloN 5301

Sullivan & O'Connell
Beautg Shoppe

Elsie O'Brien's
Fashion Shoppe

Facial and Scalp-Bleaching and Dyeing
.waving-Manicuring
Marcel

Hemstitching, Art Needle Work, Novelties
Ladies' and Children's Wear. Notions

25I POST STREET
Room

604

830 CORTLAND AVENUE
Corner of Gates Street

San Francisco

MRS. SCHEARER: Is there any difference, John, between a fort and a fortress?

JouN Dor: I should imagine that a fortress would be more dificult to

silence.

^OeOOOOOOoOOOO

Follow the

Telephone MIssIoN 8651

INDIAN SIGN to

Richardson Springs

Dr. Jean A. Richert

CHICO, BUTTE CO., CALIF.

Dentist

Where Heolth Reigns Supreme

'Write for Attractive Booklet to

AMERICAN TRUST BANK BLDG
2595 Mission Street, Corner 22nd

LEE RICHARDSON,
c/o Springs,

ORDWAY

2323

MAXINE WOHLFORD

St)ecial Attention Given to Wedding anal
Funeral Orders
Artistic l)ecorations and l)esigns and
Other Work at Lowest Prices

Marinello Guild Approvetl

Polk St. Beautv Shop

Parodi Floral Co.

Specializing in Permanent Waving

Male Expert for Hair Bobbing

F/orisrs and Decorat ors

"There is A Difference"

Phones

Complete Beauty Service

17I1 POLK STREET
Near

Clay

Manager

C.hico. Calif.

San Francisco

I r1]

Near

l

FILLII)F.E

6 5

22 - 65 21

1215 McALLISTER STREET
Fillmore
San Francisco. Calif

COMMERCE

RECORD

BULLDOG

Complete Automobile Service for All
Makes of Cars

We Specialize In

Blue Blaze Coal

Painting and Refinishing

For Furnace, Grate and Stove

Gillig Bros.

Parkside Coal Co.

1298 POST

645 TARAVAL STREET

A

MONTRoSE 0917

I(nigh tandR oyal

Seroice

That

ORDWAY 57OO
Pleoses

Compliments of

Coal

Nippon Dry Goods

Now is the time to get your winter coal
at "out of season" price reductions
When ordering, be sure to specify

"KNIGHT" or "ROYAL" . .

STREET

Store

the clean,

small v/aste, hot burning, bituminous coal
from the famous Utah mines

4OO

Wholesale and Retail

YOUR DEALER HAS IT
Phone Him Todag
DeALrn: It's a genuine antique,

MISSION STREET

lady.

IReNp Boog: But you are asking a fearful price for it.
DEALTR: Well, Miss, look how wages and the cost of materials have gone upl

Home Desks and Office Desks
STEYENSON
2I

&

SON
DOuclns 7897

SECOND STREET

California
Greetings from

Secretarial School

The Gray Line,Inc.

(Established 1920)
Offers Secretatial Finishing Courses

Also Secretarial Courses for Beginners
Call, phone or write to
BENJ. F. PRIEST for further information

7]9 MARKET STREET
San Francisco, Calif.

Located on the gth floor

RUSS BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

[
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COMMERCE

RECORD

BULLDOG

WEAR

AMERICA'S FII\EST

COLLEGE CORDUROY TROUSERS
For Men, Young Men and Boys
wwwwwvTvwf

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
B. Bell was oiling G. Blodgett's car and, being ptoud of his work, cried to G. B
under the car, "l've just given the cylinder a good oiling, George."
"Cylinder, nothiflg," barked G. B. "That was no cylindes-sfu21 was my ear."

ft's T/te Best One In Tawn ! !
Thrilling !
Original
!

Different

I

To play there once is to
Plag There Alaags

Beach Golf Course
49TH AVE. A CABRILLO

Stehley's Book Store
Lending Librarg

BABOLAY

Books, Magazines, Stationery, Greeting
Cards, School Supplies, etc.

soIIooL

Tgpeutriters for sole and for rent

Enroll Now

DElaware 2139

AOOOI]NTING

I545 OCEAN AVE.

[
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BULLDOG

COMMERCE

RECORD

Compliments of

A. SCHILLINC & COMPAI\Y
M qnufacturers

Coffee

Tea
Spices

of Schilling Products :
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
Flavoring Extracts

S. LoMBARDT td

SoNS

Phone DEL.a.w.RRE 3680

PACIFIC COAST DAIRY
Quatity Milk and Cream
From Producer to Consumer
Ranch at San Bruno

2414 AT SAN BRUNO

Near Silver

Avenue

TEACHER: Now for the first day we

San Francisco, California

will start by naming

some

of the lower

animals, beginning with this young man in the first row.
Phone HEuLocK l172

Compliments of

Compliments

Peerless Bakery

of

Wholesale Only

Berg Bros.

"Good, Wholesome Cakes"

7] ERIE STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

L. Zetoti

P. Zeno\i
Phone

Phone PRospgcr 5052
Home Made Rolls, Pies and Cakes Daily

UNoEIHILL 3510

Fruit, Vegetables, Poultrg, Fish

f)rakes Grocery &
Bakery

Choice Meqts

Cood Assottment of High Class Groceries

Piave Market

Pies and Cakes Made

]45 EDDY STREET

499 GUERRERO STREET

[116
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to Order

SAN FRANCISCO

RECORD

BULLDOG

COMMERCE

Phone CHrNA 0216

Telephone KEARNY 7470

GEORGE F.

Dr. Elmer P. Norwall
Practice

PECK & SON
Optometrists
Opticians

of Dentistrg

Hours 9:30 A.M.

to 6 P.M.

SUITE 9I7, FLOOD BUILDING

731 CLAY STREET

San Francisco, Calif.

San Francisco

In Drugs ard

Prcscriptions Qualitg
Comes First

Pierron's Pharmacy

Cornpliments

The Quolitg Drug Store

ot

1796 UNION STREET

Corner

Octavia

Phone Us

Telephone Otdets Promptly Delivered
Out New Phone Number
GRAYSToNE 1,120

"I will

Otto Laist, M. D.

dance on your grave when you die!" said the angry wife.
said her aggravating husband, "I'm going to be buried

"splendidl"

at sea!"

Perry's Asthma
Powder

Compliments

At All Druggists
50c

A Friend

ot

"SprRrr oF 316"
ij

Compliments

ol

A Mother
Krpp

ltt7l

Ir Up!

COMMERCE

BULLDOG

RECORD

Telephone GARFTELD 7777
Telephone DAvENPoRT 9940

For That Graduation Suir See

Al. Dugan

The Fuyo Company

of

Bnoors Cr-or:nrrvc Co.

Wholesalets and Retailets

Oriental Art and Drg Goods

2578 MISSION ST.

3j0-)18-521-522 GRANT AVE

ALL ONE PRICE-$25

GENERAL

San Francisco

ELECTRIC BRUNSWICK

ATWATER KENT

RADIOS
SERVICE

TERMS

DIMMER HARDWARE CO., INC.
I715 POLK STREET

ORownv 8512

Bernie Leven tells of seeing a pickaninny on a curb in Birmingham
of a huge watermelon.
"What is the matter son," he inquired, "too much watermelon?"
"No, sah," was the reply, "not enough niggab."

with a

latge

uneaten section

Sinee ].864
America's largest manufacturers and retailers of fine
Pure Yirgin Vool Products
2 Pants Suits $27.50 to $40.00
Topcoats $22.50 and more
Ladies' Coats $19.75 ar.d morc
KNICKERS

SWEATERS

JACOB'S OREGON CITY
WOOLEN MILLS
882 MARKET STREET

2554 MISSION STREET

[
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BULLDOG

COMMERCE

WHEN YOU WANT GOOD FOOD
Come to the

COMMERCE CAFETERIA
LOW PRICES
DELICIOUS FOOD
Keep Your Trade Where Your School Is Made

R. F. RATHJENS and
Sausage
1311.1 345

SONS

ol Quality

PACIFIC AVENUE

San Francisco, Calif.

HRRvpy SPILLMAN: Someone has stolen my car, Officer.
PoTRERo Cop: These antique collectors won't stop at anythingl

H

Swedish Ameriean

'm*

Bakery
Wholesale qnd Retail
ATWATER ]111

Black and White Label,

Compliments of

Best for the Table

Relish Bakery

Dodge, Sweeney

& Co.

HoLroav Carns
6356 MISSION

,

a,_

ST,

Wholesale Grocers

DALY CITY

Distributors in
SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND
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